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Rationale.—^The complexity of this world in which we live and
the magnitude of problems that present-day youth face, make it
inoperative that our schools continuously examine themselves to ascer¬
tain if they are providing the kind of services appropriate to the
needs and interests of youth. It is, therefore, an inescapable
ebllgatioa of every school, to the extent that resources permit, to
discover the needs and Interests of youth and utilize them for the
further development of the individual students.
The first observation that should be made about the high school in
the United States is that most children of high school age are la it.
This is a gz*eat change from the situation that existed at the beginning
of the century, when <mly 10 per cent of the boys and girls of high
school age attended school. The fact that the doors of the high school
are now open to nearly all children is a great achievement. But, while
we have every right to be proud of this achieveuBnt, we can find in it
no grounds for coniplacency. The ^owth of the high school has led to
some critical educational problems that are very far from being solved.
One of these problems is indicated by the trend in high
school enrollment. As a result of the rise in the birth rate
since 1939, the ntunber of children of high school age began to
increase in 1953. By 1963 it will be $0 per cent above the
1953 level.^
In order to achieve the goal of educating all youth through
twelve grades, high schools have been made aoesesibls to the majority
Irving Adler, What We Want of Our Schools (New York: The John
Day Conpany, 1957)* p. 22k»
.1
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of youth; but providing educational facilities alone is not adequate
unless youth avail themselves of the opportunities* This is anoiher
major unsolved educational problem. Indication of this problem is
shoned by the large number of pupils who dr<^ out of high school before
graduation:
From one third to one half of the pupils who enter high
school drop out before they are graduated. But high school
courses are organized and arranged in a sequence on the
assiniption that the pupil will remain for graduation. Part
of the value of a subject may be as preparation for other
subjects that are taken later. The student who drops out
loses not only the value of the courses that he does not take,
but also a good part of ihe potential value of the courses that
he did take. His education is not merely cut short. It also
loses part of its meaning.^
Ooffenbough and Kessecker describe the problem of school
attendance thusly:
The United States Department of the Interior Office of
Education in considering the magnitude of non-attendance
undertthe Title of Conpulsory School Laws and their adminis¬
tration we are given an inside knowledte of the need for
compulsory school attendance law in view of the number of
drop-outs occuring throughout the nation.2
Further, Doffexd^ough and fossecker have this to say about
retardation and drop-outs:
Retarded and over age children fall victim of staying out
of school because they dread an additional experience and
repetition of what happened to them there. And this is the
black spot in withdrawals because these discouraged pupils
frequently fill the ranks of juvenile delinquency*3
In the light of the latter problem the writer of this study
feels deep concern of the graduates and non-graduates of Eoapev
•‘•Ibid.. p. 225.
^Walter S. Doffenbough and Ward W. Kessecker, Compulsory
Attendance Laws and Their Administration. United States Department of




Remrlck School, Qwinnett County, LawrencevlUe, Georgia. Furthermore,
the uriter of this study wishes that this study would be of value to the
named school and all nnral schools.
Evolution of the Problem. - -The problem involved In this study
arose during the school year 1959-60 when the writer made several tours
of the school and its community with the principal. The writer also
attended several PTA meetings. The writer had many interviews with the
people of the community in regard to their interests in the i^roblems of
the school and community. The most important problems discussed were
those of enrollment and drop outs.
Statement of the Problem. - -The problem involved in this study was
to determine the differences, if any, between the graduates and non¬
graduates of the Hooper>^nwlck School, Gwinnett County, lawrenceville,
Georgia, for the years 1952-1957* on a certain number of selected
factors; namely. Sex and School Progression, Age and School Progression,
Pupil Academic Progress, Attendance and School Progress, Health Status
and School Progress, Personal Traits and School Progress, Intelligence
and Scholarship, and Materials pertaining to Co-Curricular Activities
as revealed by an analysis of their individual permanent record cards.
Scope and Limitation of the Study. - -This study covered the
period of 1952-1957* The primary limitation of this study lies, perhaps,
in that the data were concerned with infcrmation recorded on the official
permanent cumulative irecords and were not attempting to deal with the
socio-economic backgrounds of either the graduates or the non-graduates.
Purpose of the Study. - -The major purpose of this study was to
determine the differences, if any, in the performance between the
graduates and non-graduates of the Hooper-Renwlck School, Qwilnnett
k
County, lanrenceviUe, Georgia, fca* the year 1952-1957* The differences
Yias ascertained for or with reference to such selected factors asi Sex
and School Progression, Age and School Progression, Pupil Academic
Prc^ess, Attendance and School Progress, Health Status and School
Progress, Personal TTaits and School Progress, Intelligence and Scholar¬
ship, and ISaterials pertaining to co-Ksurricular activities, as revealed
by an analysis of their individual pemnanent-record cards*
The specific purposes of the study were to fannulate answers to the
following specific questions:
1. IWhat per cent of the total number of pupils dtiring the 1952-1957
period were graduates and non-graduates, respectively?
2. What per cent of the total number of pupils during the 1952-1957
period were girls and boys, respectively?
3* What per cent of the non-graduates withdrew the first year,
second year, third year, and fourth year, of their high school
, career?
U* What per cent of the girls withdrew the first year, second
year, third year, and fourth year, of their high school career?
5* What per cent of the boys withdrew ihe first year, seccmd
year, third year, and fourth year, of their high school career?
6. In what grade or grades did most withdrawals occur?
7* What were the differences, if any, between the average or mean
"school marks" attained in the different subject^oatter fields
by the graduates and non-graduates, respectively?
8. What were the differences, if any, in the average number of days
present and days absent of the graduates and non-graduates,
respectively?
9* What were the differences, if any, between the health status
of the graduates and the non-graduates, respectively?
10. What were the differences, if any, in the per cent of the non¬
graduates and graduates who engaged in extra-ciurricular
activities?
11* What were the differences, if any, between the personal traits
of the graduates and the non-graduates, respectively?
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12. Hidiat was the difference, if any, in the average age of the
graduates and the non-graduates, respectively?
13* What were differences, if any, in the per cent of the non¬
graduates later enrolled in colleges and what per cent
enrolled in other types of schools for further study?
lU. What per cent of the nont-graduates re-entered school after a
period of withdrawal?
15. What inplications, if any, for educational practice can be
derived from the data?
Definition of Terms. - -The significance of each of the basic terms
\xsed throughout this stu<i5r is given below:
1. The term, “permanent record," refers to “a form or card on
which all pertinent information that the school has about an
individual is brought together and recorded or fi^d in an
organized manner once a year or more frequently."^
2. The term, "mark^" refers to the teacher's estimate of the
progress or quality of work of the pupil."'^
3* The term, "drop out," refers to those pupils who discontinued
their work at the Hooper-Renwick School, ' uinnett County,
lewrenceville, Georgia during or at the end of any given
semester of any school year.
U* The term, "health status," refers to such factors as:
(a) general health, (b) immunizations, (c) marked physical
defect (as adenoid, tonsils, etc.) for which notations are
indicated on the permanent record card*
5* The term, "personal traits," refers to such factors indicated
on the cumulative record as: (a) attitude toward teachers,
(b) attitude toward schoolmates, (c) attitude toward school
work, (d) leadership qualities, (e) dependability, (f) work
habits, (g) original thinking, (h) personal appearance*
6. The term, "extra-cvirricular activities," as used in this study,
refers to the activities recorded on the cumulative record:
(a) football, (b) baseball, (c) basketball, (d) track, (e) glee
club, (f) oratory, (g) Y.M.C.A. and (h) T. W. C. A.
Arthur E. Traxler, "The Cumulative Record in the Guidance Program,"
The School Review. LI7 (March, 191:6), p. 151:.
o
Harl R. Douglas, Organization and Administoation of Secondary
Schools (New York: The Romld Press, 191:5)» P»
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7. The term, ’’confidence," used In this study refers to "the
interval within which any hypothesis might be considered tenable
and outside which any hypothesis might be considered untenable
is known as confidence interval."^
. Locale of the Study> - -The field work connected with the gathering
of the data necessary for the development of this research was dons in
the Gwinnett County, Georgia school system during the months from September,
19S9 to December, 19$9» The clerical and statistical work was done in
the home of the writer*
Before systematically appraising the data there are certain facts
wrihich have a bearing upon the findings that should be noted. Among other
things, Lawrenceville, Gwiinnett County, Georgia, is located thirty miles
east of Atlanta, Georgia. It is fast becoming an urban community within
itself due to its rapid industrialization, recreational iJS^)rovement,
school consolidation, and provisions of adequate and modern school
buildings* The development of Negro Schools has been marked by a decrease
from thirteen sub-standard delapidated buildings in 1951 to two modern brick
buildings in 1958* One of these buildings is the Hooper-^lenwick High School
located in Lawrenceville, Georgia*
Method of Research* - -The method of research which was used to
collect the data is the Descriptive-Survey, using the documentary
frequency techniques and enqphasizing the statistical determination of
significant differences*
Description of the Sub.lect* - -The subjects involved in this study
were fifteen graduates consisting of seven boys and eight girls, and
thirty-eight non-graduates consisting of seventeen boys and twenty-one
girls who entered the Hooper-Renwick High School, Lawrenceville, Georgia,
in September, 1952 and whose class graduated in June, 1957*
^Allen L* Edward, Statistical Analysis for Students in Psychology and
Education (New Icrk: Bhinehart, Incorporated, 1950), p* 162.
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Description of t^e Institunents. ^The source of the basic data for
this research was the cuanilatlve records of the Hooper-Renlck High
School, lawrenceviUe, Georgia* The Cumulative Hecord form found in
every secondary school is a tool used for summarizing all important
l3Qfonnation that is available about a pupil* This cxunulative record
contained such data as: name of the student, parent or g\:ardian, age and
time of entrance, date and place of birth, name of subjects, days present
and days absent, total credits, and date of graduation, personal traits,
scholarship, attendance, and health data such as physical and mental
abnormalities* Upon the basis of this infcn'mation. Judgments can be made
regarding the potentialities of the pupil and the rate of advancement
he has shown in the various areas of growth* In this respect, the
ctumilative record affords not only a cross*«ectional picture of what the
pupil is like but also a long-range view of his development*
Procedure* - -The procedural steps used to gather, organize, analyze,
and present the data for this research were:
1* Permission to conduct this study was sectored from Ihe proper
authorities*
2* A survey of related literature pertinent to this research was
summarized and presented under the proper captions in this
finished thesis copy*
3* The records of the fifty-three pupils enrolled in the school
period were divided into two groups, the "graduate group*
and the "non-graduate group*"
U* Each group was then analyzed in the area of "school marks"
in each of the five subJectHsatter fields: English, Science,
History and Social Studies, Mathematics, Vocational Subject
and Extra-curricular Activities*
5* The records of the two groups, "graduate and ncm-graduate"
were divided by sex*
6* Attendance records for each group were examined*
7* Health status of each group was rated (1) excellent, (2)
satisfactory, and (3) imsatisfactory*
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8* The chronological ages of the pupils irere stumned and averaged
in an atteirpt to determine the average age of the pupils at
the tlae of enrollment, irithdrawal, and graduation*
9* The personal traits (as listed on the cumulative record) mere
classified into categories: namely, (l) attitu<te toirard teacher,
(2) attitude toward school work, (3) attitude toward schoolmates,
(U) leadership qualities, (5) dependability, (6) work habits,
(7) original thinking, (8) personal appearance.
10. For each category of data the mean, the per cent, standard
deviation, and standard error of the mean were calculated.
11* The findings, conclusions, in^licatlons and recommendations
derived from the comparison and interpretation of the data
constituted the contents of the thesis-copy*
Value of Study. It is hoped that the findings of this study will
serve the following purposes:
1. To ascertain whatever differences in selected traits there may
be between the groups of students which graduated from high
school and the group which dropped out before graduation*
2* To ascertain, if possible, idiich one or ones of the selected
traits that the school program might control, and thereby
increase the holding power of the school*
3* To determine, if possible, which one or ones of the selected
traits should form the basis for modification in the
instructional and non-instructional prc^ams in the school*
Survey of Related Literature*- - Much material was found in the
survey of literature related to the problem of this study of graduates
and non-graduates. Information which seems most appropriate to the present
study was classified into the following categories for discussion purposes
tmder the areas of Sex and School Progression, Age and School Progression,
Pupil Academic Progress, Attendance and School Progress, Health Status
and School Progress, Personal Traits and School Progress, Intelligence
and Scholarship, and Materials pertaining to co-currlcular activities*
The variability, subjectivity, and unreliability of school records
and socio-economic status of pupils as it is related to school
9
attendance, school learning and school success are areas not considered
in this study for which pertinent llteratvire is cited.
Literature pertaining to such problems of the graduates and non¬
graduates as elimination, retardation, and normal progression through
school is reviewed.
Bent and Kronehberg, in discussing the retention and progress of
pupils, say this about graduates and non-graduates:
The extent to which our secondary schools serve the masses
of pec^le cannot be accurately portrayed by the total enrollment,
for enrollment figures do not reveal the amount of schooling
each pupil receives, nor do they take into consideration the
elimination after each grade. A true picture can be secured only
*
by observing the secondary school enrollment each year and the
survival rates from the time of entering high school to graduation.^
One of the earliest studies of io^>ortance on the problem of elimi¬
nation was the one made by Thorndike in 1907* this stu^ Thorndike
showed the percentage of elimination in a number of fteijor cities in the
United States from 1900 to 190li in grades four through twelve.^
Twenty-six years later Kline pointed out the percentages of elimina¬
tion for the uears 1918-1929 in the cities studied by Ihorndike in 190?.^
The chart, on the following page, shows cleariy the percentage of
elimination in these cities for approximately thirty years.
By the method of computing elimination used here, 81.7 per cent of
those who started school in I9OO-I90U were eliminated before or during the
ninth grade, while only 39.6 per cent were eliminated up to that point
during the period from 1918 to 1929* That is, the greatest elimination
in I900-I90U took place before the pupils reached high school, while fraa
^udyard K, Bent and Henry H, Kronehberg, ^inciples of Secondary
Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Congjany, Inc,, 1949), p« 181.
^E. L. Thorndike, Elimination of Pupils from School. U. S, Bureau of
Education Bulletin No. 1* (Washington} U. S. Government Stinting Office, 1907)•
3
Elias J. Kline, ’’Significant Changes in the Curve of Elimination since




Changes in Curve of Elimination* Based on Thorndike's Data for
I900-I90U and that for the Same Cities 1918-1929, 1923-192U,
1928-1929.
1918 to 1929 it took place after the ninth grade*
In 1920 Bonner indicated the elimination as foUovrs:
For every 1,000 children entering the first grade,
1,000 remained until the fiftli grade,
830 enrolled in grade 6,
710 enrolled in grade 7,
63U enrolled in grade 8,
3^2 entered high school,
139 graduated from high school,
72 entered college,
23 graduated from college.^
R. Bonner, Statistics of Sta^ School Systems 1917-1918«
Biennial Sxirvey of Education I9I6-I918. U. S. Bureau of Education
Bulletin No. 11 (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1920*
11
These figures were again compiled by iPhilips for the years 1929-
1930. He giires the following statistics:
For ewery 1,000 children entering the first grade,
1,000 coii$>leted the fifth grade,
97U entered grade 6,
768 entered grade 8,
610 entered high school,
160 entered college,
50 graduated from college,^
The Department of Superintendence of the National Educational
Association in 1931 found the average percentage of elimination in 3hh
high schools in the United States to be 7*6 per cent in those schools
where half-year promotions existed and 7*9 per cent in those schools
where yearly promotion prevailed. Of every 1,000 pupils entering the
ninth grade in Chicago in 1935f 528 graduated in 1939»^
Bell studied 13,528 youth in Maryland, ages 16-2U, of whom 10,898
were out of school. Of every 20 of these:
8 never got beyond grade eight,
5 entered high school but did not finish,
5 left school after high school graduation,
2 received s<Mne education beyond high school.^
In New York State, three out of every five high school pupils
leave before graduation.^ During the year 1936-1937> 20 per cent of the
M. Philips, "Educational Rank of the States, 1930," American
School Board Journal. 8U *37-39 (March, 1933)*
2
J. Paul Leonard, Developing The Secondary School Cturriculum
(New York: Rinehart and Con5)any, Incorporated, 19U9)> p. 211.
3
Anniial Report of Superintendent of Schools of the City of Chicago,
1933-1939 (Chicago: Board of Education, 1939)> PP» 190-197*
^Howard M. Bell, Youth Tell Their Story (Washington: American




high school population left school. The typical withdrawing pupil leaves
before grade ten. The situation becomes acute because the less capable
pupil withdraws from school, the less competent he is to do school tasks
the earlier he is released to face adult responsibilities. Those who
will be least able to acquire socially useful habits, information and
points of view without formal instruction are those to whom the school
has given least attention.
Several iiqportant studies and investigations have been made in an
effort to e^laln why so many drop out of school.
The National Child I^bor Committee report deals with the study of
1300 school leavers in five communities as to their background, their
reasons for leaving school and their relation to the ^ob. Primary and
secondary reasons for leaving school were given by 957 who were inter¬
viewed. The tabulation is presented in Table 1, page 13.
Mrs. Taylor's list of reasons is given under two headings:
Personal Troubles and School Problems.
Personal Troubles:
Money costs for going to school




Trouble at home or in school
HI health
High school work harder than in grade school
Trouble reading the textbooks
Wrong choice of courses
Failure to see what high school will do for them
Problem of new environment, transfer from one school to a new one
Poor preparation in the sending school.^
^Harold J. Pillion, Early School Leavers (New York: National Child
Labor Committee, 19U9)j p7 ^4
Florence Taylor, Wiy Stay in School? (Chicago: Science Besearch
Associates, 19U9)> pp» ^-10.
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TABI£ 1




Preferred work to school 551
Yfere not interested in school work U35
Needed money to buy clothes and help at home U27
Were failing and didn't want to repeat grade 219
Could not learn in school and were discouraged 210
Disliked a certain subject 208
Disliked a certain teacher 178
Friends had left school 156
Could learn mors out of school than in school 1U7
Ill health 132
Parents wanted youth to leave school 8U
Report of National Child Labor Comnittee, 19U9*
Bell, in his study, observed that the reasons pupils drop out of
school were:
!• Boys have more difficulty in adjusting to school work
2. AmdLety over military service on the part of boys
3* More job opportunities for teen-age boys than for girls
U* Ihe ui^Ieasant experience of being branded in school as
inconpetent
5* Parental attitudes toward stay in school
6. Failure to see any relationship between what is taught in
school and anything they do
7. On the lower economic levels the e^ectation of not staying
in school
8. Failure or Inability of teachers, who themselves come largely
from the middle class, to understand these youth
9* Exclusion of the group from participation in extra-curri¬
cular activities because of the social distinctions Involved,
failure to have the money it takes in order to participate,
and the necessity of engaging in ^^art-tlme jobs
10. Availability of teen-age jobs with their financial rewards
11. Early marriage on the part of girls.
^3ell, op. cit., p. 66
In 1938 an average of UO,CXX) pupils a year dropped out of the
hl^ schools of New York City* Samler studied the characteristics of
two groups of pupils from New York City high schools from June, 193U
to FebruaiTr, 1936. He selected U,OUt students in all, 2,^77 of whran had
graduated and 1,387 of whom had dropped out before graduation (80 pupils
were omitted from the final tabulation). All these pupils had had no
assistance in vocational plannir^ while in school; that for 70 per cent
of the pupils there was no arelationshlp between their present activities
and their vocational plans; and for 70 per cent of them there was no
relation between the vocational plans made while in high school and the
;Jobs they were doing.^
In answer to the question, "Do those pupils who fail one or more
subjects drop out of school in larger numbers than those who do not
fail?" One will find contradictory evidence. O'frien, in an investi¬
gation of children who failed in high school found that the percentage
of graduates and non-graduates that failed were almost identical, and
2
that failure was not a prime cause of dropping out for most graduates.
Palmer, who investigated U70 cases, found that half the pupils
who left school had passed in all subjects, but that failure in two or
3
more subjects rgz'ely appeared among pupils who remained in school.
Studies have been made ccaaceming the holding power of regular
and reorganized high schools. One of the claims made for the re¬
organized schools was that it would bridge the gap between the eighth
1
Joseph Samler, "The High School Gradxiate and Drop-Out," Journal of
Experimental Education, 7sl05-109 (December, 1938).
2
F. P. O'Brien, "The High School Failures," Teachers College
Contribution to Education, 102 (New York: Teachers College, 1919).
3
£. S. Palmer, "Y/hy Pupils Leave School," Vocational Guidance
Magazine, X(1931), pp. 295-303.
1$
and ninth grades and eliminate the tendency for pupils to leave after
receiving an eighth-grade diploma.
Kline compared the elimination in three cities with the S-U plan
with three cities with the 6-3-3 plan and concluded that because of
similarity in the two organisational types that increased retention was
not peculiar to reorganized schools^ but was due to social and economic
reforms in school curriculiuns which have affected the regular as well as
reorganized schools. He found decreased elimination between the tenth
and eleventh grades had occurred from 1900 to 190U and 1918 to 1929*
He concluded that the problem of elimination is now one chiefly concerned
with the senior high school.^
In order to determine the difference in progress made by pupils
attending reorganized schools (6-3-3 and 6-2-U types) and those attending
regular (8-l(.} types« Fritz studied the records of pupils of the
public schools of Iowa idio were attending both types of schools. Progress
was determined by the ratio of the total years spent in school divided
by the number of grades progressed. For one group of schools he fo^d
that progress was slightly higher in the 8-lt schools than in the 6-3-3
types; for another group consisting of 7«68U pupils it was observed
that fewer semesters were lost in grades 7 to 9 in the 8-U schools than
in the 6-3-3* It was concluded from this study that in respect to
progress rates there Is no significant difference between the two types
of schools. From an analysis of the same data^ Fritz concluded that
the 6-3-3 type of organization did not bridge the gap, but merely post-
2
poned it one year.
^line, op. cit. 1 p. 203.
2
Ralph A. Fritz, "An Evaluation of Two Special Purposes of -Uie Junior-
High School: Econony of Time and Bridging the Gap," University of Iowa
Studies in Education, J^CNovember, 1927), pp* 1-80.
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Williams, in a study to determine the differences, if any, between
the graduates and non-graduates of Washington High School, Cairo, Georgia,
came to the conclusion from his summary of literature that the single
factor to contribute to pupil elimination from school was intelligence,
and that non-graduate students who drop out of school tend to be older
than the graduate students who successfully complete their high school
1
careers*
Freeman, in a study to determine the differences, if any, between
the graduates and non-graduates of langston High School in Hot Springs,
Arkansas on a certain number of selected factors, drew the conclusion
that graduates were superior to non-graduates in three out of five
subjects idiich would point to the conclusion that successful school
achievement was not the predominate factor in the elimiiation of
2
students from school*
Sex and School Progression.—Woody and Cushman studied the
progress of 698 boys and 726 girls of Denver, fl*om the sixth grade
through high school* Of this group, $$•% per cent of the boys and Ul5.6
per cent of the girls dropped out of school during the high-school
period. The chief reason as given by the investigators was failuire and
a lack of intelligence causing retardation and over-ageness. They
concluded that normal progress is dependent upon intelligence and that
1 ^ ■
Samuel Williams, "A Study to Determine the Differences, If Any,
Between the Graduates and Non-Graduates of The Washington High School,
Cairo, Georgia," (Unpublished Masters thesis. School of Education,
Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, 1951).
2
Nancy Freeman, "A Study to Determine the Differences, If Any,
Between the Graduates and Non-Graduates of The langston High School,
Hot Springs, Arkansas," (Unpublished Masters thesis. School of Education,
Atlanta University, Atlanta, Georgia, 195U).
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there Is a great need fcx* a new challenging curriculum that will fit the
needs of all types of pupils •?*
According to Bent and Kronenberg, the number of girls era*oiled in
secondary school exceeds the number of boys. In 190$, of the high
school population, U2 per cent were boys; in 19h$ the percentage had
increased to per cent. The percentage of girls increased in the
2
senior year, and more girls than boys graduate.
Unjicker studied the withdrawals from the Roosevelt Junior High
School in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, and found that: (l) ^ of the pupils
who entered Junior High did not remain to finish; (2) TWice as many boys
as girls withdrew ftom Junior High School; and (3) 6l>C of the group with
low I.Q's withdrew, more than 2/3 of whom were boys.^
Age and School Progression.- -Among the studies on the relation of
the length of school attendance upon mental and educational ages,
Katherine Denwcrth reports the investigation of the effects,of length
of school attendance upon mental and educational ages of approximately
2,000 students in Manhattan, New York City, and found that the marked
relationship between chronological age and length of school attendance
indicates that the number of days the pupils have attended school has
been largely conditioned by age.^
%. H. Woody and C. L. Cushman, *A Study of Continuance and
Discontinuance,* Journal of Educational Research. 30(November, 1936),
pp. 183-187.
2
Bent and Kronenberg, op» cit., p. 27.
3
S. P. Unjicker, "Withdrawals from Junior High School," Journal
of Educational Research. XVI (October, 1927) > p. 198-202.
Katherine Denworth, "Nature and Nurture: Their Influence Upon
Achievement," Twenty-Seventh Tear Book of the National Society for the
Study of Education, Part II (Bloomington, Ill: Public School Publishing
Company, 1928), pp. 67-70.
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There Is an inverse relationship betvreen entrance age and the
length of stay in school# Those who enter at a later age are more
likely to be limited than those who are younger# Studies made in Los
Angeles, California, in 1936 indicate that U,d31 normal children in 31
schools in the city were largely “at age“ at the beginning of their
school career, yet with each successive grade there was a decreasing
proportion of "at age" pupils. The younger pupils are less subject to
failure And retardation, find the courses more interesting, and they
are more likely to select for a life work one of the professions which
require more schooling. The older pupils have been retarded because of
poor health, have failed of promotion, find the curriculum less
interesting and more difficult, and will often drop out when they attain
■Uie age beyond the compulsory school limits.^
Freeman, in her study on graduates and non-graduates of Langston
High School in Hot Springs, Arkansas, pointed out that the non-graduates
who drop out of school tend to be older than the ^aduates who success¬
fully ccmiplete their high school careers.^
Pupils Academic Progress. It is generally assumed that the
organization and the program of the secondary school are so planned that
each pupil shall spend one year in each school gradej that is, each
pupil shall make regular, uninterrupted progress. A pupil who passes
Zllpha Main and Ellen A. Horn, "Empirically Determined Grade
Norms as a Factor in the Educational Maladjustment of the Average Child:
The Age-Grade Status of Children in the 90-109 I*Q» Group, "Journal of




regularly from grade to grade, year-by-year, is said to be Baking
normal progress in school. Normal progress, therefore, means negotia¬
ting the school grades at a regular rate.
According to a study made by Fritz, in Iowa, an average junira*-
high school pupil does not make normal progress, the average ratio
between years in school and grade for 38,lUU pupils of Iowa being .967
when 1.00 represents normal progress. This indicates that there are
more pupils who are retarded than there are pupils who are accelerated.^
Reeder pointed out that the first year of the elementally school
and the first year of the secondary school show a much larger percentage
of non-promotion than aiy other year of these educational levels.
Certain subjects show a much larger percentage of pupils mortality than
others; certain teachers consistently fall a much larger percentage of
pupils than other teachers; and certain schools and school systems fail
a much larger percentage of pupils than other schools and school systems.
Approximately 10 per cent of the pupils enrolled in the schools of the
United States fail annually.^
The National Survey of Secondary Education pointed out that the
rate of failure of work atten?)ted by all pupils was 10.2 per cent.3
In this study of 6,01|7 cases of failure in the high schools in 1$ Texas
Cities, Lafferty found that 2U per cent were due to mental deficiencies
^Fritz, op. cit., pp. 220-221.
2
Ward G. Reeder, The Fundamentals of Public School Administration
(New York: The Macmiliairc^pany7T95lT7T^^'T^9in
3
N. Kefauver, Victor H. Noll, and C. Elwood Drake, The Secondary
School Population, U. S. Office of Education Bulletin No. 17,
Nonc^aph No. U (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1932),
pp. 3i+-36.
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on the part of the pupils and 76 per cent to causes "more essentially
the responsibility of the school." When the varioixs subjects were
coinpared, mathematics, Latin, and modern languages ranged highest
with 10.6, 8.9> and 8.0 per cent respectively.^ These figures compare
reasonably well with those from a recent study made by Farnsworth and
2
Casper of High School failures in the Slate of Utah. They found the
median percentage of failure in the high schools they studied to be 3.U
and the median withdrawals to be $,0, The figures for particular schools,
however, ranged from failures from 0 to 23 per cent and for withdrawals
from 0 to 353*3 per cent. In an analysis of the failures by subjects,
the five highest subjects of pupil mortality were commerce (U.? per cent),
agriculture (ii.5 per cent), industrial arts (U*2 per cent), English
(3*7 per cent), and mathematics (3*7 per cent). These subjects failures
certainly contradict the trend elsewhere.
A study made by Adams at the University of Kentucky revealed that
the subject in which the greatest nuaber of failures was reported is
Algebra. In the field of mathematics: arithmetic, algebra, and geometry
are responsible for 60 per cent of all failures. English holds third
place, histcjry occupies fourth place, and general science holds the
3
next important place.
^H. M. Lafferty, "High School Failiures in Texas," Texas Outlook,
21:18-20 (December, 1937).
2
Burton K. Farnsworih and Jess B. Casper, "A Study of Pupil Failure
in High School," School Review, 1*9*380-383.
3
Jesse E. Adams, "Relations of High School Pupils to High School
Subjects," The School Review XX7 (May, 1927)* p. 356.
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Attendance and School Progress*- -If the school is to succeed, it
BHist first of all keep its pupils attending school* If pupils do not
attend school, the fault can not be laid at the door of the school alone,
for the hon« and modern social conditions themselves play an i0?>ortant
part in school attendance*
Farnsworth and Casper asked teachers to suggest the causes of pupil
failures.^ The five causes most frequently mentioned, with the per¬
centage of pupils to which these teachers thought the cause applied, were
as follows:
Poor Attendance 72*3
Lack of interest 77*0
In5U*oper hcane conditions 38*0
Insufficient study 33*0
Dislike of subject 30.0
Lafferty examined thirteen studies on the cause of failure and
compiled their results* He points out the fcrty-four reasons which
were given in these studies for pupil failures* The order of the
reasons for pupil failure cited by these studies is as follows:
1* Irregular attendance
2* Poor health
3* Poor home conditions
I4.* Low mentality





10* Lack of home study by pupil
11* Lack of home study by pupil (supervised)
12* Dislike of teacher
13* Too many social activities
lli* Failure on tests,^
1
Farnsworth, op, clt*, pp. 380-383*
2
Lafferty, op* cit*, p* 383*
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Health Status and School Progress.- -A number of extensive
surveys have been made from time to time in an effort to ascertain
the relationship of general health to intellectual level. Stalmaker
and Roller made a study of one hundred non-promoted children at West
Virginia University and found that physical defects eere not much more
prevalent among the retarded group than the normally progressing
group and, therefore, non-promotion could not be attributed to that
cause.^
Anatasi and Foley made a study of physiological defects such as
enlarged glands, adenoids, diseased tonsils, and other common health
disorders, to determine if they were more prevalent among dull than
bright persons in the general population. Out of this study the
conclusion was reached that not only was there no significant differ¬
ence between the initial I.Q's of normal and diseased groups, but that
the iremoval of the diseased tonsils produced no inprovement in in-
2
telligence.
Harry H. Richmon’s investigation of the Elizabeth, New Jersey
school system revealed that most of the drop-outs shoeed failures in
two or more subjects and in many cases there were deficiencies in
health, eyesight, hearing, readii^ ability or con^ehension, and low
I. Q’s.^
Williams, in his study on graduates and non-graduates of
Elizabeth II. Stalmaker and R. D. Roller, Jr., *A Study of One
Hundred Non-Promoted Children,** Journal of Educational Research
XVI (October, 1927), pp. 265-270.
2
Anne Anastasi and John P. Foley, Jr., Differential Psychology
(New lark: The Macmillan Coispai^, 19U9), pp. 389-392.
3
Harry H. Richmon, **Drop-Outs,*’ The Clearing House, XIII
(May, 1939), PP. 51:8-550.
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Washington High School^ Cairo, Georgia, pointed out that the health
status and personal characteristics of the two groups were very nearly
on equal bases and seem not tobe a causative factor for elimination*^
Reeder stated that to the millions of pupils who are absent
dally, and who in consequence cannot profit from the tutelage of the
school, must add the several million more pupils who come to school
with Illness and with physical defects which handicap their happiness
and retard i^eir educational progress* There is a close relation
2
between physical and mental efficiency*
Personal Traits and School Progress*- -Many studies have been
made in an effort to establish the relatiomhip of isolated traits of
behavior to total personality*
Burham has the following to say about traits of behavior and
personality:
To atten5)t any account of the different factors that make
up human personality is rash in the extreme, and yet in all
practical social functions, in all cooperative, industrial,
and business occupations, in politics, education, and morals we
refer every day multitudes of time to such factors as
intelligence, conscientiousness, judgment, egotism, altruism,
and the like, of our con^nlons and acqtialntances*^
AUport states that since we are never sure of the existence
of traits, nor of their definition, we should concentrate on
reliability, and let even validity await its turn*^
Williams, op* cit*
^Reeder, op. cit** pp* 526-^27*
William H* Birrham, The Wholesome Personality (New Tork: D*
Appleton Century Con^iany, 1932), pp* 22-23*
1.
G. W. Allport,"What is a Trait of Personality?" Journal of
Abnormal and Social Psychology* Vol* 25(January-March, 193l) j pp*368-372.
McLaughlin made a study of the modifications of ascendance and
submission of individ\ials and found evidence of definite modifiability*
Development was more difficult at the upper level but more the less
present.^
Intelligence and Scholarship.- -It has been customary to discon¬
tinue the schooling of persons of the loirer degree of intelligence
sooner than that of the abler, doubtless because they cannot profit
by the more advanced forms of training. It is a mistate to assume that
the pupil with low intelligence cannot learn. There are several
studies which indicate that, proportionately, they can progress in a
manner sisiilar to other individuals. Their achievement ceiling is
lower, they can learn slowly, and they need specially adapted materials
and methods - - but they can learn.
Within selected groups, as in the superior san^jle studied by
Freeman and Flory, "the distribution of factors may be such that growth
curves at different intelligence levels are approximately paralleled
or may even show some tendency toward converbence. But over the whole
range of mental ability our evidence points to the conclusion that
the bright tend to ’grow away from the dull." Freeman and Fiery ftirther
state that, "in drawing inference from tentative conclusions, the rate
of growth of persons is of different levels of ability and not on the
2
age which such growth terminates is the point of emphasis."
lister Mary Acquires McLaughlin, "The Genesis and Constancy of
Ascendence and Submission as Personality Traits," University of Iowa
Studies in Education, Vol. 6, No. 5(December 1, 193l)> pp. 8^-87.
F. N. Freeman and C. D. Fiery, "Growth in Bright and Dull,"
Forty-third Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education,
Part II, Adolescence (Bloomington, Ill: Public School Publishing Co.,
19hh), pp. 16I1-I66. ■
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Aldrich made a study at Webster High School in Webster Grove,
Missouri and obtained the following conclusions:
The few pupils of low intelligence are found mainly in the
ninth grade, although some are found in the tenth grade* This
probably shows that the high schools are organized for the
superior child, •the inferior being eliminated. He fur-ther con¬
cluded that the median in-telligence quotient rises fraia grade to
grade, showing greater selection in each successive grade. In
one school, "the percentage of pupils having I. Q‘s above 100
rises from 67.9 per cent in the ninth grade to ^.7 per cent In
the -twelf-th grade.^
Many high school principals have made studies of their students
and -the almost universal finding is that students of the very lowest
level, particularly those in the lower 20 per cent as ranked on the
basis of I. Q. or in-telligence -test score, are extremely unlikely to
graduate ^om high school, while those in the upper 20 per cent of
2
these scores are extremely likely to graduate.
Douglas sta'ted that it has been no'ted by many high school princi¬
pals and counselors that the students who withdraw from school come
largely from the group with low grades and a considerable number of
failures* In fact, it has been no'ted in some schools that the
youngsters who fail in as mar^r as three subjects in his first two years
of high school has less than one chance in -ten to remain to graduate
3
from high school.
•r Ma'terial Pertaining to Co-curricular Acti'vities.- - In a number of
studies which ha've been made of the effect of participation in acti'vities
upon scholarship, the grades of participants in extra-curricular
acti'vities ha-ve been compared with grades received by non-participants*
^Julien C, Aldrich, "The Intelligence of High School Pupils,"
The School Review XX7 (May, 1927)> FP* 699-706.
^Ibid*, p. 135*
Douglas, op» cit*. p. 135•
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Swanson has reported that in four Kansas City High Schools the
median academic marks participants in activities were slightly higher
during participation than before participation*^
During the ten year period ending in I9I4.8, boys who engaged in
varsity sports at Franklin, New Jersey High School had a slightly
higher scholastic average than non-athletic boys*
The 98 athletes involved in the study had an average
scholastic index ofi 3*29 per cent, while that of the 18?
athletes was 3*12 per cent* Of the athletes, members of the
basketball squad ranked second and while members of the
football squad ranked lowest, their average was higher than
that of the non-athletes* It was the boys who participated in
/ two sports or in all three of the sports who raised the
scholastic average of the athletes appreciably higher than that
of the non-athlete.2
King found that high school athletes had practically the same
percentages of superior marks and of imsatisfactory marks as non-
athletes*^
Monroe reported data from two unt)ublished gradxiate theses
indicating no significant difference between the median marks made
by pupils in semesters when they participated in activities and the
median marks made in semesters of non-iparticipation*^
Cook and Thompson found that letter-wearers in the Hughes High
School of Cincinnati made only a slightly lower mark than non-
^A* N. Swanson, “Effect on High School Scholarship of Participation
in Extra-Curricular Activities," School Review, XIXII, pp* 613-626*
^R. L. Prudy, "Athletics," The Clearing House* XXIV(December,
I9li9), P* 220*
P. King, in E. H. Wilds, Extra-Curricular Activities (New York:
Appleton-Centxjry-Crofts, Incorporated), pp* 1U9-150.
Sfalter S* Monroe, "The Effect of Participation in Extra-
C\irricular Activities on Scholarship in The High School," School Review,
XXXVII, pp* 7U7-752*
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letter boys, though the latter irere scanewhat superior in intelligence,^
Douglas stated that:
Interviews with drop-outs reveal the fact that most of them
lost confidence in the value of the curriculum. Therefore, it
is an important part of the "education for life adjustment"
trend in secondary education to develop courses of study in all
the subjects of the high school, including the courses of study
so-called academic, the cultural subjects, with a view to
teaching them more definitely in connection with their practical
application to home living, citizenship, leisure, health and
vocational Itfe,^
Reeder has this to say about increasing the holding power of the
school:
Two factors usually determine whether the pupil will remain
in school. The first of these factors is the extent of Interests
which the pupil has in school, and the second is the economic
status of the pupil and his family. Over the second of these
factors teachers and school officials can exert little influence.
They can exert it by maintaining a school that will challenge
the interest of Ihe pupils and his parents. They can take steps
to show the pupil and his parents the advantage of an education
and the opportunities afforded by the local school or school
system,^
Leonard sxunmed up his recommendation of the secondary school
by stating:
Opinion and facts alike substantiate the position that the
curriculum of the secondary school is badly in need of careful
study. TISihen youth leave school in large numbers before gradtiation,
when they fail of promotion, when they show little significant
achievement in the work of the school or in the application of their
learnings to life problems, and when they evaluate the work of the
secondary school as having doubtful value in their own growth
and development, only the conceited or coii5)lacent educator can
ignore such warnings,^
William A, Cook and liable Thompson, "A Comparison of Letter Boys
in a City High School," School Review. XXXVI, pp, 352-358,
2 ——————
Douglas, op, cit,, p, lltii,
feeder, op, cit,, p, 1199,
U
Leonard, op, cit,, p, 2U3.
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According to Bent and Kronenberg, ”The secondary school is not
meeting the needs of a large mass of American youth and has not yet
adapted its curriculum to the needs of the youth it is set-up to
serve* It therefore shirks its responsibility by discharging these
pupils from school.*^
In order to reduce the factors causing elimination and retardation,
the following principles might be effective:
1, The school curriculum should be adapted to the intellectual
capacities, interests, and needs of the pupils. It appears
that we cannot make the pupil fit the curriculum* A more
functional course of studies built upon the immediate needs
and interests of modern youth will increase the holding
power by creating more interest*
2* Increased guidance service
3* More vocational training
U* Reduction in the number of failures would reduce retardation
and elimination*
5* Compulsory attendance laws should be extended to include _
secondary education and these should be rigidly enforced*^
Ppazen concludes that:
If we are to Inprove the content of secondary school
instruction from within, we mvist reorganize and revitalize the
selected information of each course in such a way that it
contributes to life adjustment education for youth everywhere*
The school has the additional task of creating in the visceral
recesses of the body those desirable attitudes that will pre¬
dispose the individual to the desirable types of action that
follows upon the excitatory stimulus* It will, as far as it is
within its power, give to the recipient such a sound body of
worth-while knowledge, that he will respond intelligently, as
well as emotionally when he has important decisions to make*
And, lastly, it will, wherever possible, assist the individxial
to acquire these habits and skills in the area of each of the
objectives of health, leisure, social living, and economic
efficiency, that his own actions will thereby be sin5)lified and





If then, ire can carru on this Toluntary process by re»
organieing the curriculum of the secondary school from Tithing
me may achieve the biggest goal^ 'to make kids better.'^
Smtanary of Literature.- - The literature seems to indicate that
the greatest single factor to contribute to pupils elimination is
intelligence. A review of the literstiare reveals that there are more
retarded pupils in school than accelerated; it mould appear therefore^
that neither retardation nor failure is a major factor but these two
factors accon^nied by chronological age is a ccmposite factor.
The literature also indicated that more than one-half of the pupils
who entered high school dropped out before graduation and that twe-
thirds of the "drop-outs" mere boys, but the study made by Prudy^ and
which covered a ten year period, indicated that 98 boys mho participated
in extra-curricular activities, such as basketball, baseball, etc.,
remained in school longer and made better index average than the non-
athletic participants. From, this point of view, the writer believed
that the time given to extra-curricular activities may be an Important
means of holding students in high school.
The literature also revealed that the health factors of the ordinary
minor causes, teeth cavities, tonsils, adenoids, etc., mere not significant
causes of elimination, whereas, poor attendance was the cause of most
failure and "drcp-out."
Furthermore, investigation reveals that the personality of individuals
cannot be predicted with any degree of accuracy although it can be modi¬
fied, developed, and cultivated; but none the less it is most important
for success in academic achievement.
^Frazen, op. cit.« p. 300
^Erudy, op. cit., p. 222.
CHAPTEE II
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
General Description of Treatment of Data. The data obtained from
the analysis of the records of the fifty-three students — gradviates
and non-graduates of the Hooper-Rerorick High School, Lawrenceville,
Georgia, for the period of 1952-1957» are discussed and presented in
tabular form in this chapter.
For the purpose of conparison, all data were analyzed for each of
the following groups: (1) The "school marks" obtained in each subject-
matter field by the graduates and non-graduates, and intelligence tests
results, (2) The personal traits of the graduates and non-graduates,
(3) The participation of the graduates and non-graduates in the area of
extra-curricular activities, (1*) The average number of days present
and days absent for the graduates and non-graduates, aiKi (5) The health
status of the graduates and non-graduates.
The mean differences between the group of graduates and ncn-
graduates in each subject-matter field, in personal traits, extra¬
curricular activities, days attended, and health status were calculated
and treated for significance by the use of the standard error of the
statistics involved in each comparison of data.
The null hypothesis that no real difference existed between the
graduates and non*^aduates in "school marks," personal traits, extra¬
curricular activities, health status, and perscanal traits was set up.
This hypothesis was treated statistically for significance by Fisher "t"
at the one per cent level of confidence and the requisite degrees of
30
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freedom valid for each comparison of data*
The Turiter accepted the reliability of statistics that proved
significant at or beyond the one per cent level of confidence. This
degree of reliability vras chosen so that at least ninety-nine times
r
out of every hundred, results would probably be correct and only once
out of every hundred would there be a probability of results being
■wrong. The criterion^ of the reliability which was decided upon as a
’’t” of 2.58 at 51 degrees of freedom at 'the one per cent le'vel of
confidence as used in the computations leaves no doubt of the validity
of significant s'tatistics reported.
The discussion of the data in this chapter will be presented in
the order of the captions to follow: (a) Enrollments and Withdrawals,
(b) ’’School Marks” and In'telligence Test Resul'ts, (c) Personal Traits,
(d) Extra-curricular Activities, (e) Ages of the Two Groups, (f)
At-bendance, and (g) Academic Destination.
Enrollments and Withdrawals During the School Tear 1952-1957
Number and Per Cent of Gradua'tes and Non-Gradxiates.- - The total
number and per cent of graduates and non-graduates, and the grades in
which most withdrawals occurred are presented in Table 1, page 32.
Table 1, shows that of the fifty-three students irtio entered Hooper-
Renwick High School for the first time in 1952, fifteen or 28.30 were
graduated in June, 1957» and thirty-eight or 71.51 per cent dropped
out between entrance in 1952 and graduation in 1957.
Table 1, also shows that of the non-graduate group of thirty-eight
students, 25 or U7.16 per cent of the total number entering in 1952 were
^enry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and Education. (New York
Longman’s Green Con^iany, 1953), PP» 190-19li.
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TABLE 2
THE ENTERING ENROLLMENT AND THE ENROLOSENT AND WITHDRAWAIS OF SUCCESSIVE
YEARS FOR THE GRADUATES AND NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH










15 28.30 38 71.69 13 21^.33
1953
195U
15 28.30 25 U7.16 9 16.98
195U
1955
15 28.30 16 30.18 12 22.6U
1955
1956
15 28.30 U 07.56 U 7.56
1956
1957
15 28.30 0 0.00 0 0.00
Total 15 28.30 U5 8U.90 38 71.51
left to re-enter in 1953-195U; l6 or 30.18 per cent were left to re-enter
in 1951^-1955> and U or 7*56 per cent were left to re-enter in 1955-1956#
but these remaining four withdrew before the school year closed; thvis
bringing the total of non-graduates to thirty-eight.
Further, Table 2, shows that out of the total number of fifty-three
students entering in 1952, 13 or 214..33 per cent withdrew the first year;
9 or 16.98 per cent withdrew the second year; 12 or 22,6U per cent with-
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drew the third yearj and U or 7*56 per cent withdrew the fourth year.
Thirteen or 2U*33 per cent of the students withdrew in the
eighth grade or on completion of the eighth grade. Nine or 16,98 per
cent withdrew during or at the end of the ninth grade year. Twelve
or 22,8U per cent withdrew during or at the end of the tenth grade,
and U or 7*56 per cent withdrew during or at the end of the eleventh
grade.
Table 3» shows that of the ttilrty-elght or 71«5l per cent non¬
graduates dropped out, twenty-<me or 2k»^9 per cent were girls and
seventeen or 22,63 were boys,
EnroUinent of the non-graduates as shown in Table 3f was: twenty-
one or 38,62 per cent and seventeen or 32,97 per cent girls and boys,
respectively, for a total of thirty-eight or 71*69 per cent entered in
the school year of 1952-1953*
Thirteen or 2U,52 per cent and twelve or 22,61* per cent girls and
boys, respectively, for a total of twenty-five or 27*16 per cent
entered in the school year of 1953-195U* Nine or 16,98 per cent and
seven or 13,20 per cent girls and boys, respectively, for a total of
sixteen or 30,18 per cent entered in the school year of 1951i“1955*
Three or 5*66 per cent and one or 1*88 per cent girls and boys,
respectively, for a total of four or 7*56 per cent entered in the
school year of 1955“1956*
Table 3> page 3lt» further shows that eight or 15*09 of girls and
five or 9*U3 per cent of boys withdrew'in the eighth grade or on
conpletion of the eighth grade. Four or 7*56 per cent of girls and
five or 9*U3 per cent of the boys withdrew in the ninth grade or on
TABI£ 3
THE ENTERING ENROLUffiNT AND THE ENROLLMENT AND WITHDRAWAIS OF SUCCESSIVE
years for the non-graduates of the HOOPER-RENffICK HIGH SCHOOL,












21 39.62 8. 15.09 17 32.07 5 9.U3
1953
195U
13 2Ji.52 It 7.56 12 22.61^ 5 9.1t3
195U
1955
9 16.98 6 11.32 7 13.20 6 11.32
1955
1956
3 5.66 3 5.66 1 1.88 1 1.88
1956
1957
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 25 U7.16 21 2lt.59 20 39.72 17 22.63
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completion of the ninth grade. Six or 11.32 per cent of the girls
and six or 11.32 per cent of the boys withdrew in the tenth grade cp
on cc»i5>letion of the tenth grade, and three or 5»66 per cent of the
girls and one or 1.88 per cent of the boys withdrew in the eleventh
grade or on coiipletion of the eleventh grade. There were no further
withdrawals after the eleventh grade year.
"School Marks" Obtained in Subject-Matter Activities Areas
"School Marks" in English.- - The data on the "School Marks"
in English for the fifteen graduates and the thirty-eight non¬
graduates of the Hooper-^nwick High School, lawrenceville, Georgia,
1953-1959* are presented in Table U, page 36.
Group of Fifteen Graduates.- - Table U, indicates the distri¬
bution of "school marks" in English for the group of graduates ranged
frcMii a low of 70 to a high of 95* to show a mean of 78.^7* a median of
78.56, a standard deviation of 5»l5* with a standard error of the
mean of 1.37*
Table U* also indicates the distribution of "school marks"
in English for boys and girls of the graduate group, respectively;
the boys had a range from a low of 70 to a high of 89, with a mean
of 78.U2, a median of 78.02, a standard deviation of 3»85» with a
standard error of the mean of 1.57» The girls had a range from a
low of 75 to a high of 99» with a mean of 83.25, a median of 79*90,
a standard deviation of 5*U5, with a standard error of the mean
of 2.05.
Group of Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates. As indicated in Table U,
page 36, the distribution of "school marks" in English for the group
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T4BL& U
FREQUENCI DISTRIBUTION OF "SCHOOL MARKS" IN ENGL3SH OF THE FIFTEEN GRADUATES
AND THE THIRTY-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER^NWICK HIGH SCHOOL,
UTNRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA, LISTING PERCENT, CERTAIN MEASURES OF CENTRAL

















95-99 - - 1 12.50 1 6.67 - - - - -
90-9U - - 1 12.50 1 6.67 1 5.88 - - 1 2.63
85-89 1 IU.29 1 12.50 2 13.33 2 11.76 3 IU.29 5 15.00
80-8U 1 IU.29 1 12.50 2 13.33 1 5.88 2 9.52 3 7.89
75-79 u 57.1U k 50.00 8 Uo.oo 1 5.88 6 28S57; ^7 I8.1t2
70-7U 1 m.29 0 1 6.67 5 29.U1 h 19.05 9 23.68
65-69 - - - 0 2 9.52 2 5.26
60-6U - - - - - 7 1m.i8 u 19.05 11 28.83
55-59
Total 7 99.99 8 100 15 100 17 99.99 21 100 38 100
Mean 78.U2 83.25 78.57 71.70 7U.15 72.92
Median 78.02 79.90 78.56 65.57 83.66 68.10
Sigma 3.85 5.U5 5.15 7.05 6.15 8.00
S. E. M. 1.57 2.05 1.37 1.76 1.35 1.31
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of non-grad\jatea ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 9U> to sheer a
mean of 72*92, a median of 68*1, a standard deviation of 8.00, with
a standard error of the mean of 1*31.
Table li, also indicates the distribution of ”school marks® in
English for the group of non-graduates girls and boys respectively;
the boys had a range from a low of 60 to a high of 9ht with a mean
of 71.70, a median of 65*57, a standard deviation of 7.05, with a
standard error of the mean of 1*76. The girls had a range from a
low of 60 to a high of 89, to snow a mean of 7U.15, a median of 83.66,
a standard deviation of 6.15, with a standard error of the mean of 1.35*
Comparative Data and "t® Ratio. The significant difference on the
conponent of total "school marks" for the graduate and non-graduate
groups as presented in Table 5 was as follows: for the graduates the
mean was 78.57, for the nom-graduates it was 72.92, with a difference
of in favor of the graduate group. The standard deviation for
the graduates was 5*l5> for the non^graduates it was 8.00, with a
difference of 3*15, the difference 3*15 in favor of the non-graduates*
The standard error of the mean for the graduates was 1.37, for the
non-graduates it was 1.31, with a difference of .06 in favor of the
graduates. The standard error of the difference between the two means
was 1.89*
The "t" for these data is 2.88. The "t" is significant as it
is more than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence*^ Therefore,
the difference between the gro^p of graduates and non-graduates of
this school on "school marks" in English is statistically significant*
Barrett, op* cit., pp. I90-I9U.
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The significant difference on the component of total "school
marks" for the boys and girls of the graduate group as presented in
Table $, was as follows: for boys the mean was 78.l|.2, for the girls
it was 83.25, with a difference of U»83 in favor of the girls. The
standard deviation for the boys was 3»85> for the girls it was 5*U5*
with a difference of I.60 in favor of the girls. The standard eiror
of the mean for the boys was 1.57» for the girls it was 2.05» with
a difference of .U8 in favor of the girls. The standard error of the
difference betneen the two means was 2.58.
The "t" for these data is I.87. The "t" is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, toe difference between the boys and girls of the graduate
group of this school on "school marks" in English is not statistically
significant.
The significant difference on the component of total "school
marks" for the boys and girls of the non-graduate group as presented
in Table 5> pags 39> iras as follows: for boys the mean was 71*70,
for toe girls it was 7U*15> with a difference of 2.1^5 in favor of the
girls. The standard deviation for toe boys was 7*05» for toe girls
it was 6.15, with a difference of .90 in favor of toe boys. The
standard error mean for the boys was 1.76, for the girls it was 1.35^
with a difference of .Ul in favor of the boys. The standard error of
the difference between the two mean was 2.3U*
The "t" for these data is 1.0. The "t" is not significant as it
is less than 2.58 at toe one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the boys and girls of toe non-graduate group of
this school on "school marks" in English is not statistically
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TA.BLE 5
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTY-EIGHT
NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, LAWRENCEVILLE,
GEORGIA, IN AVERAGE "SCHOOL MARKS" IN ENGLISH
Group Traits Mean Sigma S.E.M. Sigma
Ml — M2
D.O.M? «t"
Graduates Achievement 78.57 5.15 1.37
in
English School 1.89 5.U5 2.88
Non- Marks
Gradxiates 72.92 8.00 1.31
(Boys)
Graduates Achievement 78 .^2 3.85 1.57
in
(Girls) English School 2.58 U.83 1.87
Grad\iates Marks 83.25 5.U5 2.05
(Boys) Achievement
Non-Graduates 71.70 7.05 1.76





*D. 0. in* - Difference of ^an.
signiTicant.
"School Marks" In History and Social Studies. The data on the
"School Marks" in History and Social Studies for the fifteen graduates and
the thirty-eight non-graduates of the Hooper-Remrick High School,
Lamrenceville, Georgia, 1959-1960, are presented in Table 6, page Ul«
Uo
GrouTJ of Fifteen Graduates*- - Table 6, indicates the distribution of
"school marks" in Historj and Social Studies for the group of graduates
ranged from a low of 70 to a high of 9hf to show a mean of 80.66, a
median of 19,09, a standard deviation of $,90, with a standard error of
the mean of 1.57* Table 6, also indicates IJie distribution of "school
marks" in History and Social Studies for boys and girls of the graduate
group respectively. The boys of the graduate group had a range from a
low of 70 to a high of 9ht with a mean of 19,’ih, a median of 1%,2$, a
standard deviation of 6.U5« with a standard error of the mean of 2.68.
The girls of the graduate group had a range from a low of 75 to a
high of 89t with a mesui of 82.00, a median of 79*50, a standard
deviation of 5*00, with a standard error of the mean of 1.89.
Group of Thirty-^ight Non-Qraduates.- -Table 6, page Ul, shows
the distribution of school marks in history and social studies for
the group of non-graduates ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 89*
to show a mean of 75*12, a median of 76.0^, a standard deviation of
7*66, with a standard error of the mean of 1.26.
Table 6, further Indicates the distribution of "school marks"
in history and social studies for boys and girls of the non-gradxiate
group, respectively. The boys had a range from a low of 60 to a high
of 89* with a mean of 72.30, a median of 7l*.85, a standard deviation
of 7*80, with a standard error of Ihe mean of 1.95* The non-graduate
girls of the group had a range from a low of 60 to a high of 89, with
a mean of Tl»70, a median of 77*^5> a standard deviation of 6.00, with
a standard error of the mean of 1.3U.
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TABLE 6
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MARKS IN HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES OF
THE FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTY-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-
RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILLE, GEQRGIA, LISTING PERCENT,
CERTAIN MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY AND VARIABILITY
Graduates Non^^iraduates
Scores Boys Girls Total Boys Girls
%
Total
Iten^ No. % No. % No. % No. % No. No. %
95-99 -
90-9li 1 II1.29 _ 1 6.67 - - - - -
85-89 - - ii 50.00 1| 26.67 1 5.88 1| 19.05 5 13.16
80-8U 2 28.57 - 2 13.33 1 5.88 3 II1.29 Ii 10.53
75-79 2 28.57 li 50.00 6 Uo.oo 7 Ul.18 9 I|2.85 16 U2.ll
70-7U 2 28;57 - 2 13.33 2 11.76 - - 2 5.26
65-69 - - - - 1 5.88 2 9.52 3 7.89
60-6I1 - - - - 5 29.I1I 3 IU.29 8 21.05
Total 7 100 8 100 15 100 17 99.99 21 100 38 100
Mean 79.1U 82.00 80.66 72.30 77.70 75.12
Median 78.25 79.50 79.09 7I1.85 77.55 76.06
Sigma 6.U5 5.00 5.90 7.80 6.00 7.66
S.E.M. 2.68 1.89 1.57 1.95 1.3!| 1.26
Comparative Data and "t" Ratio.- - The significant difference
on the component of total ’’school marks” for the graduate and non-grad¬
uate groups as presented In Table 6 was as follows: for the graduates
the mean was 80.66, for the non-^aduates it was 75»12 with a
difference of in favor of the graduates. The standard deviation
for the graduates was 5*90, for the non-graduates it was 7.66, with
a difference of 1.76 in favor of the non-graduates. The standard error
of mean for the graduates was 1.57# for the non-graduates it was 1.26,
with a difference of .51 in favor of the graduates. The standard
error of the difference between the two means was 1.U3*
The for these data is 3.87• The ”t" is significant as it
is more than 2*58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, the difference between the group of gradiiates and non-graduates
of this school on "school marks" in History and Social Studies is
statistically significant.
The significant difference on the component of total "school
marks" for the boys and girls of the graduate group is presented in
Table 7# page 1*3• For boys the mean was 79»li:> for the girls it was
82.00, with a difference of 2.86 in favor of the girls. The standard
deviation for the boys was 6.l).5# for the girls it was 5»00, with a
difference of l.li5 in favor of the boys. The standard error mean
for the boys was 2.68, for the girls it was 1.8?, with a difference
of ^79 in favor of the boys. The standard error of the difference
between the two means was 3*26.
The "t" for these data is 0.88. The "t" is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There-
TA.BLE 7
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTT-EIGHT
NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILLE,
GEORGIA, IN AVERAGE SCHOOL MARKS IN HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES





Graduates Achievement 80.66 5.90 1.57
in History
and 1.U3 5.5I1 3.87
Non- Social
Graduates Studies 75.12 7.66 1.26
Marks
(Boys) Achievement
Graduates in History 79.II1 6.U5 2.66
and 3.26 2.86 0.88
(Girls) Social Studies
Non-Graduates Marks 82.00 5.00 1.89
(Boys) Achievement
Non-Graduates in History 72.30 7.80 1.95
and
Social Studies 2.36 5.U0 1.86
(Girls) Marks
Non-Grad\iates 77.70 6.00 1.3U
fore, the difference between the boys and girls of the graduate group
of this school on "school marks" in history and social studies is not
statistically significant.
The significant difference on the component of total "school marks"
for the boys and girls of the non-graduate group as presented in Table 7,
was as follows: for boys the mean was 72.30, for the girls it was 77.70,
with a difference of 5«IiO in favor of the girls. The standard deviation
Ui
for the boys was 7»80, for the girls it was 6.CX), with a difference
of 1.80 in favor of the boys. The standard error mean for the boys
was 1.95j the girls it was 1.3U« with a difference of .61 in
favor of the boys. The standard error of the difference between the
two mean was 2.36.
The "t" for these data is 1.86. The ’’t” is not significant as
it is less than 2,58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the boys and girls of the non-graduate group of
this school on '^school marks'* in History and Social Studies is not
statistically significant.
**School Marks'* in Mathematics.- - The data on school marks in
llathematics for the fifteen graduates and the thirty-eight ncn-
graduates of the Hooper-Renwick High School, Lawrenceville, Georgia,
1959-1960, are presented in Table 8, page U5.
Group of Fifteen Graduates. Table 8, shows the distribution of
"school marks'* in mathematics for the group of graduates ranged from a
low of 70 to a high of 9U> to show a mean of 79.33> a median of 77.U1,
a standard deviation of 7.25> with a standard error of the mean of l.lli.
Table 8, also indicates the distribution of "school marks" in
mathematics for boys and girls respectively. The boys had a range from
a low of 70 to a high of 9kt with a mean of 79.95, a median of 75*00,
a standard error of the mean of 3.21; and a standard deviation of 7.95.
The girls had a range from a low of 70 to a high of 9k, with a mean
of 78.87, a median of 77.70, a standard deviation of 5*55, and a
standard error of the mean of 2.09.
T&BIE 8
U5
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MARKS IN MATHEMATICS OF THE FIFTEEN
GRADUATES AND THE THIRTY-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-
RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILIE, GEORGIA, LISTING
















95-99 - - - - - - - - - -
90-9U 1 lh.29 1 12.50 2 13.33 1 5.88 - 1 2.63
85-89 2 28.57 - 2 13.33 - - 2 9.52 2 5.26
80-8U - - 1 12.50 1 6.67 2 11.76 2 9.52 k 10.53
75-79 1 IU.29 5 62.50 6 lo.oo U 23.53 9 U2.85 13 3I1.21
70-7U 3 U2.85 1 12.50 U 26.67 3 17.65 - 3 7.89
65-69 - - - - 1 5.88 2 9.52 3 7.89
60-6I4, - - - - - 6 35.29 6 28.57 12 31.58
Total 7 100 8 100 15 100 17 99.99 21 99.98 38 99.99
Mean 79.95 78.87 79.33 62.91 73.20 68.91
Median 75.00 77.50 77.1;1 66.58 75.88 7U.96
Sigma 7.95 5.55 7.25 5.05 8.25 8.65
S.E.M. 3.2U 2.09 I.IU 1.26 1.82 1.12
U6
Group of Thirty-Eight Non-Gradriates.- - Table 8, page shows
the distribution of "school marks" in mathematics fear the group of
non-graduates ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 9lij. to show a mean
of 68.81, a median of 7h»96, a standard deviation of 8.65, with a
standard error of the mean of 1.U2.
Table 8, further indicates the distributicMi of "school marks" in
mathematics for boys and girls, respectively. The boys had a range
from a low of 60 to a high of 9Ur with a mean of 62.91} a Bjedian of
66.58, a standard deviation of 5«05# with a standard error of the mean
of 1.26. The girls had a range from a low of 60 to a high of 89»
with a mean of 73.20, a median of 75*68, a standard deviation of 8.25}
with a standard error of the mean of 1.82.
Comparative Data and "t" Ratio.- - The significant difference on
the coo^onent of total "school marks" for the graduate and non-gradxiate
groups is presented in Table 9s page h7s and indicate the facts to
follow. For the graduates the mean was 79.33} for the non*^aduates
it was 68*91 with a difference of 10.ii2 in favor of the graduates.
The standard deviation for the graduates was 7.25} for the non-graduates
it was 8.65} wiih a difference of l.UO in favor of the non-graduates.
The standard error mean for the graduates was l.Hi, for -Uie non-graduates
it was 1.U2, with a difference of .28 in favor of the non-graduates.
The standard error of the difference between the -two means was 1.82.
The "t" for these data is 5*73. The "t" is significant as it is
more than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the group of graduates and non-graduates of this
U7
TABI£ 9
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BI FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTI-EJGHT NON¬
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA,IN
AVERAGE SCHOOL MARKS IN MATHEMATICS




















Mathematics 2.21 11.29 5.1
(Girls) School
Non-Gradviates Marks 73.20 8.25 1.82
school on "school marks" in mathematics is statistically significant#
The significant difference on the conqponent of total "school marks"
for the boys and girls of the graduate group is presented in Table 9, with
the significant facts to follows for the boys the mean was 79»95» for the
girls it was 78.87, with a difference of .2?, in favor of the boys. The
standard deviation for the bpys was 7.95* fear the girls it was 5.55, with
U8
a difference of 1.U5 in favor of the boys. The standard error mean
far the boys was 3«2U» for the girls it was 2.09, with a difference
of 1.15 in favor of the boys. The standard error of the difference
between the two means was 3.88.
The "t" for these data is .27* The "t** is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, the difference between the boys and girls of the gradtiate group
of this school on "school marks" in mathematics is statistically
ins ignificant*
The significant difference on the component of total "school
marks" for the boys and girls of the non-graduate group as presented
in Table 9> page U7> was as follows: for boys the mean was 62.91,
for the girls it was 77»20, with a difference of 11.29* The standard
deviation for the boys was 5»05> for the girls it was 8.25, with a
difference of 3.20 in favor of the girls. The standard error mean for
the boys was 1.26, for the girls it was 1.82, with a difference of .56
in favor of the girls. The standard error of the difference between
the two mean was 2.21.
The "t" for these data is 5«1» The "t" is significant as it is
more than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the boys and girls of the non-^aduate group
of this school on "school marks" in mathematics is statistically
significant.
"School Marks" in Science.- -The data on the "school marks"
in Science for the fifteen gradviates of the Hooper-Renwick High School,
lawrenceville, Georgia, 1959-1960, and the thirty-eight non-gradiiatea,
are presented in Table 10, page U9.
TABLE 10
h9
frequency distribution of school marks In science of the fifteen
GRADUATES AND THIRTY-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENfflCK
HIGH SCHOOL, U'A’RENCEVILLE, GEORGIA, LISTING PERCENT, CERTAIN
MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY AND VARIABILITY
Graduates Non-Graduates
Scores Boys Girls Total Boys Girls
%
Total




1 12.50 1 6.67 mm « 1 U.76 1 2.63
85-89 1 lU.29 - - 1 6.67 1 5.88 2 9.52 3 7.89
80-8U 1 lli.29 3 37.50 U 26.67 2 11.76 2 9.52 U 10.53
75-79 2 28.57 3 37.50 5 33.33 7 Ul.18 10 1*7.62 17 UU.7U
70-7U 3 U2.85 1 12.50 U 26.67 2 11.76 1 U.76 3 7.89
65-69 mm ^m - - - - - 1 U.76 1 2.63
60-6U - - - - - 5 29.1il k 19.05 9 23.68
Total 7 100 8 100 15 100 17 99.99 21 99.99 38 100
Mean 77.00 80.12 78.66 73.77 75.58 75.70
Median 75.33 79.50 78.00 75.57 76.75 76.26
Sigma 5.35 5.55 5.70 8.00 6.65 5.90
S.E.M. 2.1U 2.09 1.52 2.00 1.26 0.97
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Group of Fifteen Graduates# Table 10, indicates the distri¬
bution of "school marks" in Science for the group of graduates
ranged fron a loir of 70 to a high of 9U« to show a mean of 78*66, a
median of 78.00, standard deviation of 5*70, with a standard error
of the mean of 1*52* Table 10, also indicates the distribution of
"school marks" in Science for boys and girls, respectively. The
boys had a range from a low of 70 to a high of 894 with a mean of
77.00, a median of 75«33» a standard deviation of 5.35> and a
standard error of the mean of 2.1U* The girls had a range from a low
of 70 to a high of 9ht with a mean of 80.12, a median of 79*50, a
standard deviation of 5.55* and a standard error of the mean of 2.09*
Group of Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates.- - Table 10, page h9» shows
the distribution of "school marks" in Science for the group of non¬
graduates ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 9U4 with a mean of
75.60, a median of 76.26, a standard deviation of 5*90, with a
standard error of the mean of 0*97*
Table 10, further, indicates the distribution of "school marks"
in Science for boys and girls, respectively. The boys had a range
from a low of 60 to a high of 89* with a mean of 73*77> a median of
IS •Sit a standard deviation of 8.00, with a standard error of the
mean of 2.00. The girls had a range from a low of 60 to a high of 9U4
with a mean of 75*58, a median of 76.754 a standard deviation of 6.65,
and a standard error of the mean of 1.26.
Comparative Data and "t" Ratio. The significant difference
on the conponent of total "school marks" for the graduate and non-
graduate groups is presented on Table 11, and is as follows: for
the graduates the mean was 78.66, for the non-graduates it was 75*70,
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TABLE 11
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTY-EIGHT NON-
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-REnWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UMENCEVILLE, GEORDIA,lN
AVERAGE SCHOOL MARKS IN SCIENCE


























Science 2.36 2.81 1.91
(Girls) School
Non-Graduates Marks 75.58 6.65 1.26
with a difference of 2*96 in favor of the graduates. The standard
deviation for the graduates was 5»70, for the non-graduates it was S»90,
with a difference of .20 in favor of the non-graduates. The standard
error mean for the graduates was 1.52, for the non-graduates it was .97
with a difference of .^5 in favor of the graduates. The standard error of
the difference between the two means was 2.96.
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The *t’* for these data is 1.62. The "t" is not significant as it is
less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence* l^erefore, the
difference between the group of graduates and non-graduates of this
school on "school marks" in Science is not statistically significant*
The significant difference on the con^jonent of total "school marks"
for the boys and girls of the graduate group as presented in Table 11,
page 5l* was as follows: for the boys the mean was 77*00, for the
girls it was 80.12, with a difference of 3.12 in favor of the girls*
The standard deviation for the boys was 5«35» for the girls it was 5»55»
with a difference of *15 in favor of the girls. The standard error
mean for the boys was 2.1U, for the girls it was 2*09, with a
difference of .05 in favor of the boys. The standard error of the
difference between the laro means was 2*99*
The "t" for these data is l.OU* The "t" is not significant as it
is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the boys and girls of the graduate group of
this school on "school marks" in Science is not statistically
significant*
The significant difference on the con?}onent of total "school
marks" in Science for the boys and girls of the non-graduate group as
presented in Table 11, was as follows: for boys the mean was 73•77*
for the girls it was 75*58, with a difference of 2*8l in favca* of the
girls. The standard deviation for the boys was 8.00, for the girls
it was 6.65, with a difference of 1.35 in favor of the boys. The
standard error mean for the boys was 2.00, for the girls was 1.26,
with a difference of *71: in favor of the boys* The standard error
of the difference between the two means was 2.^6.
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The tar these data is l.?l. The “t" is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, toe difference between the boys and girls of toe non-^aduate
group of this school for "school marks" in Science is not statistically
significant.
"School Marks" in Vocational Sub.jects.- - The data on "school
marks" in Vocational Subjects for toe fifteen graduates and the twenty-
five non-graduates of toe Hooper-Renwick High School, Lawrenceville,
Georgia, 1959-1960, are presented in Table 12, page
Group of Fifteen Graduates. Table 12, page 5U, shows the
distribution of "school marks" in Vocational Subjects for the group
of non-graduates ranged frcan a low of 70 to a high of 9U, to show a
mean of 82.00, a median of 80.12, a standard deviation of 6.2^, with
a standard error of the mean of 1.67.
Table 12, also shows toe distribution of "school marks" in
Vocational Subjects for boys and girls of the graduate groiqj respec¬
tively. The boys had a range from a low of 70 to a high of 89, with
a mean of 77.71, a median of 77*00, a standard deviation of U.95,
with a standard error of the mean of 1.98. The girls had a range
from a low of 70 to a high of 9U, with a mean of 83.2$, a median
of 8U.86, a standard deviation of 6.00, and a standard error of the
mean of 2.26.
Group of Twenty-Five Non-Graduates.- - Table 12, page 5U, shows
a distribution of "school marks" in Vocational Subjects for the
group of non^raduates ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 9U, to
show a mean of 77*00, a median of 80.6$, a standard deviation of 7*90,
with a standard error of the meai of l*6l* Table 12, further shows
TABLE 12
5U
FEIEQUENCI DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MARKS IN THE VOCATIONAL SUBJECTS OF THE
FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THE Tl/IIENTI-FIVE NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWEK
HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA, LISTING PERCENT, CERTAIN MEASURES CF
central tendency and variability
Graduates Non-Graduates
Scares Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total




- 1 12.50 1 6.67
-
- 1 7.69 1 l*.oo
85-89 1 ll*.29 3 37.50 I* 26.67 1 8.33 3 23.08 1* 16.00
80-81* 1 11*.29 2 25.00 3 20.00 5 1*1.67 5 38.1*5 10 1*0.00
75-79 3 1*2.85 1 12.50 I* 26.67 2 16.67 2 15.38 U 16.00
70-7U 2 28.57 1 12.50 3 20.00 1 8.33- - 1 l*.oo
65-69 - - - - - 1 8.33 - 1 l*.oo
60-61* - - » - - - 2 16.67 2 15.38 1* 16.00
Total 7 100 8 100 15 100 12 100 13 99.98 25 100
Mean 77.71 83.25 82.00 75.31* 80.08 77.00
Median 77.00 81*. 86 80.12 79.50 82.00 80.65
Sigma U.95 6^ 6*25 6.95 6.90 7.90
S.E.M. 1.98 2.26 1.67 2.09 1.99 1.61
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the dietribution of ’’school narks” in Vocational Subjects for boys and
girls of the non-graduate group respectively. The boys had a range
fi'om a loir of 60 to a high of 89, with a mean of a median of
79«50, a standard deviation of 6.95» and a standard error of the mean
of 2.09. The girls had a range from a low of 60 to a high of 9U>
with a mean of 80.08, a median of 82.00, a standard deviation of 6.90,
and a standard error of the mean of 1.99»
Comparative Data and ”t” Ratio. The significant difference
on the coii5)onent of total ”school marks” in Vocational Subjects for
the graduates and non-graduates as presented in Table 13, page 56,
is as follows: for the graduates the mean was 82.00, for the non¬
graduates it was 77*00 with a difference of 5*00 in favor of the
graduates. The standard deviation for the gradiiates was 6.25, fear the
non-graduates it was 7.90, with a difference of 1.65 in favor of the
non-graduates. The standard error mean for the gradxiates was 1.67,
for the non-graduates it was 1.6l, with a difference of .06 in
£ivor of the graduates. The standard error of the difference between
the two means was 2.32.
The ”t” for these data is 2.16. The ”t® is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, the difference between the group of graduates and non-graduates
of this school on ”school marks” in Vocational Subjects is not
statistically significant.
The significant difference on the component of total "school
marks” in Vocational Subjects for the boys and girls of the graduate
group as presented in Table 13, page 56, was as follows: for the
boys the mean was 77«71» for the girls it was 83.25, with a difference
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TABLE 13
comparison of data obtained by fifteen graduates and thirty-eight NON^
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-BENWIEK HIGH SCHOOL, UVfflENCEVILLE, GEORGIA, IN
AVERAGE SCHOOL MARKS IN VOCATIONAL SUBJECTS









Graduates Marks 77.00 7.90 1.6l
(Boys) Achievement
Graduates in 77.71 U.95 1.98
Vocational
Subjects 3.00 5.5U 1.85
(Girls) School
Graduates Marks 83.25 6.00 2.26
(Boys) Achievement 75.311 6.95 2.09
Non-Graduates in




Non-Graduates Marks 80.08 6.90 1.99
of 5*5ii in favop of the girls. The standard deviation for the boys
was U»95» Per the girls it was 6.00, with a difference of 1.0^ in
favor of the girls. The standard error mean for the boys was 1.98,
for the girls it was 2.26, with a difference of .28 in favor of the
girls. The standard error of the difference between the two means was
3.00.
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The «t" for these data is 1,85» The "t** is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, the difference between the boys and girls of the graduate group
of this school on "school marks" in Vocational Subjects is not
statistically significant.
The significant difference on the conponent of total "school
marks" in Vocational Subjects for the boys and girls of the non¬
graduate group as presented in Table 13, was as follows: for boys
the mean was 75*3U, for the girls it was 80.08, with a difference of
i:.7l* in favor of "Uie boys. The standard deviation fer the boys was
6.95, for the girls it was 6,90, with a difference of .05 in favor
of the boys. The standard error meai for the boys was 2.09, for the
girls it was 1.99, with a difference of ,10 In favor of the boys. The
standard error of the difference between the two mean was 2.88.
The "t" for these data is 1.65. The *t" is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, the difference between the boys and girls of the non-graduate
group of this school on "school marks" in Vocational Subjects is not
statistically significant.
The Performance of Graduates on Intelligence Tests.- - The data
on Intelligence Tests for the fifteen graduates of the Hooper-Renwick
High School, Lawrenceville, Georgia, 1959-1960, are presented in
Table lU, page 58. There was no available data on intelligence tests
for the non-graduates.
Table lli, shows that the distribution of intelligence test
performance for the group of graduates ranged from a low of 70 to a
high of lOU, to show a mean of 88,Ui;, a median of 90.00, a standard
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TAB1£ lit
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF INTELLIGENCE TESTS OF THE FIFTEEN GRADUATES-.r
OF THE HOOPER^NWICK HIGH SCHOOL, U^TIENCEVILLE, GEORGIA, LIST¬










lOO-lOU - - 2 25.00 2 13.33
95-99 1 II1.29 - - 1 6.67
90-91* 2 28.57 3
\
37.50 5 33.33
85-89 1 ll*.29 2 25.00 3 20.00
80-8U 1 ll*.29 1 12.50 2 13.33
75-79 1 li;.29 - - 1 6.67
70-7U 1 11*.29 - - 1 6.67
^-69 - - - - -■ -
60-6lt - - - - - -
Total 7 100 8 100 15 100
Ifean 91.38 91.37 88.10*
Itedian 89.86 91.17 90.00
Sigma 8.30 6.50 8.25
S •£ aM* 3.32 2.U5 2.21
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deviation of 8,25, with a standard error of the mean of 2.21.
Table lU« also shows the distribution of performance in respect
to sex. The boys had a range going from a low of 70 to a high of 99»
to show a mean of 91.38> a median of 69.86, a standard deviation of
8.30, with a standard error of the mean of 3.32. The girls had a
range from a low of 80 to a high of lOU, to show a mean of 91«37>
a median of 91«19> a standard deviation of 6.50, with a standard error
of the mean of 2.1i5*
Comparative Data of Girls and Boys of The Graduates and ^t" Ratio.'
Table 15, page 60, shows the mean score for the graduate boys was
91.38, for the graduate girls it was 91*37* difference between the
two means was 1. The standard deviation for the group of graduate
boys was 8.30 and fcr the graduate girls 6.50. The standard error of
the difference between the two means was U*13.
The "t* for this data is 0.21;. The "t** is not significant as it
is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the boys and girls of the group of graduates of
this school is not statistically significant.
Other Factors Pertinent to The Study
The differences wherever existing, between the gradviates and non¬
graduates, girls and boys, in academic achievements ("School Marks")
have been treated in the previous section of this study. The latter
part of the study will treat other selective factors: imonelyj personal
traits, extra-curricular activities, average ages, daily atteisdance,
and the health status of the two groups and the institutions of higher
education entered by the graduate group as revealed by further analysis
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T4BIE 15
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BI THE FIFTEEN GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-
RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UMENCEVILLEy GEORGIA, ON INTELLIGENCE TESTS
Group Traits Mean Sigma S.E.M. Sigma BOU "t*
“1 “2
(Boys) Achievement in 91.38 8.30 3.32
Graduates
I.Q. U.I3 1 0.21
(Girls)
Graduates Test 91.37 6.50 2.1i5
of the permanent record cards.
Personal Traits of The Fifteen Graduates and
The Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates
The personal traits included in this study were sub-divided into
eight individual traits, namely: attitude toward the teacher, attitude
toward schoolmates, attitude toward school work, leadership qualities,
dependability, work habits, personal appearance, and original thinking.
These traits were rated once a yeaor by the home-room teacher as
(1) good, (2) medium, and (3) poor for each student.
The data pertinent to these personal traits for the group of
graduates and the group of non-graduates are presented into two
frequency distributions. Tables l6 and 17, pages 62, and 6ii, and nine
comparative Tables 17A, 17B, and 17Cj 18A, 18B, and 18C; 19A, I9B, and
19c} and will be discussed separately in this order immediately below.
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Table l6, page 62, shows the number of times the graduates (boys
and girls) of the Hooper-Renwick High School were rated by their various
instructors good, medium, and poor on selected perscmal traits.
Table l6, indicates the data on personal traits to be as follows:
the "gooS" ratings for the graduates show a mean of 39*50, a standard
deviation of ll.U5» with a standard error of the mean of U*33j the
”m3dium” ratings show a mean of 28.25, a standard deviation of 10.20,
with a standard error of the mean of 3.87> and the “pora*” ratings show
a mean of l6.38, a standard deviation of U.60, and a standard error of
the mean of 1.7U.
Table l6, further shows that the girls had a mean of 32.66 for
"good” ratings, a standard deviation of 8.80, with a standard error
of the mean of 3.33j the "medium" ratings show a mean of 13.88, a
standard deviation of 6.30, with a standard error of the mean of 2.39»
and the "poor" ratings show a mean of 9*50, a standard deviation of 2.5,
with a standard error of the mean of .95* The "good" ratings for the
boys show a mean of 10.33> a standard deviation of 5«50, with a standard
deviation of 3*50, a standard error of the mean of 1.32j the "poor"
ratings show a mean of 8.88, a standard deviation of 2.20, and a
standard error of the mean of .83.
Personal Traits of the Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates. Table 17,
page 6U, shows the ntunber of times the non-graduates (boys and girls)
of the Hooper-Henwick High School, lawrenceville, Georgia, were rated




FREQUENCT DISTRIBUTION OP THE PERSONAL TRAITS OP THE PIPTEEN GRADUATES OP THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL,
LAWHENCEVILLB, GEORGIA, LISTING PERCENT, CERTAIN BUEASURES OP CENTRAL TENDENCY AND THE VARIABILITY
Good Medlvua Poor
Number Percent Total Number . Percent Total Number Percent Total
Traits Girls Boys Girls Boys ;No. ■.^ Percent Girls Boys Girls Boys No. Percent Girls Boys Girls Boys No . Percent
1* Attitude toward
Teacher 40 20 16.33 40.00 60 20.34 5 5.26 5 5.26 . 5 5 8.33 9.09 10 8.69
2. Attitude toward
Schoolmates 40 10 16.33 20.00 50 16.95 5 10 5.26 10.53 15 7.90 5 5 8.33 9.09 10 8.69
3* Attitude toward
School-work 25 5 10.20 10.00 30 10.17 15 10 15.79 10.53 25 13.16 10 10 16.67 18.18 20 17.39
4* Leadership 15 5 6.17 10.00 20 6.78 25 10 26.32 10.53 35 18.42 10 10 16.67 18.18 20 17.39
3* Dependability 40 16.33 - 40 13.59 5 20 5.26 21.05 25 13.16 5 5 8.33 9.09 10 8.69
6. Work Habits 25 5 10.20 10.00 30 10.17 m 15 15.79 15.79 30 15.79 10 5 16.67 9.09 10 8.69
7* Personal
Appearance 35 5 14.29 10.00 40 13.59 10 15 10.53 15.79 25. 13.16 5 5 8.33 9.09 10 8.69
8* Original
Thinking 25 - 10.20 - 25 8.47 15 15 15.79 15.79 30 15.79 10 10 16.67 18.18 20 17.39
Total 1245 5.0 100 100 295 100 95 95 100 100 190 99.99 60 55 100 99.99 115 99.97
Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total
Mean 32.66 10.33 39.50 13.88 15.57 28.25 9.50 8.88 16.38
Median 26.17 8.25 34.50 11.17 15. 33 27.83 9.50 8.50 14.50
Sigma 8.80 5.50 11.45 6.30 3. 50 10.20 2.50 2.20 4.60
S. E. M. 3.33 2j08 4.33 2.39 1 .32 3.87 .95 .83 1.74
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Table n, shaira the data on personal traits as follows: the
"good** ratings for the non-graduates show a mean of 27*63, a standard
deviation of 6*30, with a standard error of the mean of 2,3$} the
•medium” ratings show a mean of U3*8l, a standard error of the mean of .
2*U8, a standard deviation of 6.55* and the "poor” ratings show a
mean of 13*25, a standard deviation of 3*25, with a standard error of
the mean of 1*21.
Table 17, further shows ttiat the girls of the graduate group had
a mean of 2U*50, a standard deviation of !4.*80, with a standard error
of the mean of 1.81; the "medium” ratings show a mean of 19, a standard
deviation of U*30, with a standard error of the mean of 2*38, and the
"poor” ratings show a mean of 1.1+, a standard deviation of l.U, with
a standard error of the mean of *53* For the boys of the graduate group,
the "good” ratings show a mean of li*50, a standard deviation of 5*00,
with a standard error of the mean of 1*89; the "medium" ratings show a
mean of 20*75» a standard deviation of 3*U5, with a standard error of
the mean of 1*3U, and the "poor” ratings show a mean of 10*75> a
standard deviation of 5*00, with a standard error of the mean of 1.89*
Comparative Data and ”t" Ratio* ^The significant differences an
the data on the ratings, on personality traits of graduates and non¬
graduates, boy and girl graduates, and boy and girl non-graduates
presented separately in Tables 17, 18, and 19, respectively, are found
under separate captions below.
Graduates and Non-Graduates* As shown in Table 17A-C, page 66,
the significant differences between the graduates and non-graduates,
on the basis of "good”, "medium”, and "poor" personality ratings were:
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TABLE 17
PEEQUMCY mSTEIBUTIOlff OP THE PERSONAL TRAITS OP THE THIRTY-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OP THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL,


















Girls Boys No. Percent
1. Attitude toward
teacher 32 17 18.50 41.46 49 18.22 13 12 7.39 7.17 25 7.25 mm 6 8.22 6q 6.82
2. Attitude toward
Schoolmates 24 6 13^87 14.63 30 14.02 21 24 1U94 14.46 45 13.04 - 5 6.85 5 5.68
3. Attitude toward
schoolwork 18 3 10.40 7.32 21 9.81 23 20 13.07 12.05 43 12.46 4 12 40.001&44 16 18.18
4* Leadership 22 3 11.56 7.32 25 11.68 23 22 13.07 13.31 45 13.04 - 10 WO 10 11.45
5. Work Habits 18 3 10.40 7.32 21 9.81 24 22 13.64 13.31 46 13.33 3 10 30.00 13.7) IS 14*77
Dependability 18 3 10.40 7.32 21 9.81 25 22 14.21 13.31 47 13.62 2 10 20.00 tST) 12 13.64
7» Personal Appearance 22 3 10.98 7.32 22 10.79 25 22 14.21 13.31 47 13.62 1 10 10.00 UTD 8 9.09
8. Original Thinking 19 3 10.98 7.32 22 10.79 25 22 14.21 13.31 47 13.62 1 10 10.0013.70 11 12*50
Total 173 41 100 100 214 100 176 166 100 100 345 99.99 11 73 100 100 88 100
Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total
Mean 24.50 4.50 27.63 19 20.75 43.81 1.4 10.75 13.25
Median 19.50 7.83 24.50 22.50 21.64 46.17 2 10.93 13.25
Sigma 4.80 5.00 6.30 4.30 3.45 6.55 1.4 5.00 3.25
S. £. M. 1.81 1.89 2.38 1.62 1.34 2.48 .53 1.89 1.21
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On the rating of **§00(1*' on personal traits for the graduates
and the non-graduates, the mean was 39»50,far the graduates, and for
the non-graduates it was 27*63, with a difference of 11.87 lii favor of
the graduates. The standard deviation for the graduates was 11.U5*
for the non-graduates it was 6.30 with a difference of 5*l5 in favor
of the graduates. The standard error mean for the graduates was li.33>
for the non-graduates it was 2.38 with a difference of 1*95* The
standard error of the difference between the two means was i<..9lt*
The "t” for these data is 2.1^0. The ’•t" is not significant as it
is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence* Therefore,
the difference between the graduates and non-graduates on personal
traits rated as “good** at this school is not statistically significant.
The significant difference on the couiponent of ’’medium*’ on
personal traits for the graduates and the non-graduates was as follows:
the mean was 28.55> for the non-graduates it was U3*8l, with a difference
of 15*5U in favor of the non-gradixates. The standard deviation for the
graduates was 10.20, for the non-^aduates it was 6*55» with a difference
of 3.65 in favor of the graduates* The standard error mean for the
graduates was 3*87» for the non-graduates it was 2.38 with a difference
of 1*95 in favor of the graduates. The standard error of the difference
between the two means was 7.60.
The ’’t” for these data is 2,0U* The ’’t" for these data is hot .
significant as it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Therefore, the difference between the graduates and non-graduates on
personal traits rated as •’medium” at this school is not statistically
significant*
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table 17-A, 17-B, and 17-C
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTY-FIVE NON¬
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-^iENVaCK HIGH SCHOOL, LAIRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA,
OF THE PERSONAL TRAITS HATED AS "GOOD", "L5EDIUM«, AND »POORw
Group
17-A
Traits Itean Sigma S.E.M. Sigma
Mj^ Mg
DOM
Graduates Rated as 39.50 11.U5 U.33
«Good«




Traits 27.93 6.30 2.38
Group
17-B
Traits Ifean Sigma S.E.M. Sigma
“1 “2
DOM wt«










Traits Mean Sigma S.E.M. Sigma
Mg
DOM ntn
Graduates Rated as I6.38 I4..6O 1.7U
«PoQr"
In 2.12 3.03 l.Ii3
Non- Personal
Graduates Traits 13.25 3.25 1.21
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The significant differences on the component of "poor" on personal
traits for the graduates and the non-graduates was as follows:
the mean was 16.38 for the graduates and 13.25 for the non-gradiiates,
with a difference of 3*03 in favor of the graduates. The standard
deviation for th® graduates was U.60, for the non-graduates it was 3»25>
with a difference of 1.35 in favor of the gradviates. The standard error
mean for the graduates was 1.7U> for the non-^aduates it was 1.21,
with a difference of .53 in favor of the graduates. The standard error
of the differences between the two means was 2.12.
The ’♦t” for these data is l.lt3» The •’t’’ is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the graduates and non^raduates on personal
traits rated as "poor** at this school is not statistically significant.
The significant difference of the graduates (boys and girls) as
shown in Table 18-A, 18-B, and 18-C, page 68, on the coinponent of
"good** on personal traits for the girls and boys of the graduate group
was as follows: for the girls the mean was 32.66, for the boys it was
10.33, with a difference of 22.33 in favor of the girls. The standard
deviation for the girls was 8.80, for the boys it was 5*50 with a
difference of 3*30 in favor of the girls. The standard error mean for
the girls was 3.33, for the boys it was 2.08, with a difference of 1,25
in favor of the girls. The standard error of the difference between
the two mean was 3*11*
The "f* for these data is 3*12. The "t" is significant as it is
more than 2,58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the girls and boys of the graduate group of
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TABI£S 18-4, 18-B, AMD 18-C
comparison of data obtained bi the eioht giris and seven bois of the
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILIE, GEORGIA,
OF THE personal TRAHS rated as ’♦GOOD", «MEDIUM»', AND "POOR"
Group
18-A
Traits Mean Sigma S.E.M. Sigma
M]^ 1^2
DOM
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Traits Mean Sigma S.E.M. Sigma
“l “2
DOM «t«
Girls Rated as 9.50 2.^0 .95
"Pocjr”
in 1.27 .62 0.U9
Boys
Personal
Traits 8.88 2.20 .83
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this school on ’’good” for personal traits rating is statistically
significant.
The significant difference on the eongjonent of •’medium'* on
personal traits for the girls and boys of the graduate group was as
follows: for the girls it was 13.88, for the boys it was 15»57* with
a difference of 1.69 in favor of the boys. The standard deviation
for the girls was 6.30, for boys it was 3 *50, with a difference of
2.80 in favor of the girls. The standard error mean for the girls
was 2.39» for the boys it was 1.32, with a difference of 1.07 in
favor of the girls. The standard error of the difference between the
two means was 1.69*
The ••t’’ for these data is 0.69. The •’t” is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, the difference between the girls and boys of the graduate group
on personal traits rated as •’medixm** at this school is not statistically
significant.
The significant difference on the coiig)onent of ••poor*’ on personal
traits for the girls and boys of the graduates group was as follows:
for the girls the mean was 9»50, for the boys it was 8.88, with a
difference of .62 in favor of the girls. The standard deviation for
the girls was 2,50, for the boys it was 2.20, with a difference of .30
in favor of the girls. The standard error mean for the girls was .95*
for the boys it was .83, with a difference of .12 in favor of the
girls. The standard error of Uae difference between the two mean was
.62.
The ”t*’ for these data is 0.1:9* The ••t" is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
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Therefore, the difference between the girls and boys on personal
traits rated as ”poor” at this school is not statistically
significant.
Non-Grad-uates (Boys and Girls).- -As shown in Table 19-A, 19-B,
and 19-C, page 71, the significant difference on the component of
••good” on personal traits for the boys and girls of the non-graduate
group '•fas as follows: for the girls the mean was 2U.50, for the boys
it was U.50, with a difference of 20.00 in favor of the girls. The
standard deviation for the girls was U«80, for the boys it was 5*00,
with a difference of .20 in favor of the boys. The standard error
mean was 1.81 for the girls, for the boys it was 1.89, with a
difference of .08 in favor of the girls. The standard error of the
difference between the two mean was 2.62.
The ^t" for these data is 7*6U. The “t** is significant as it is
more than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the girls and boys of the non-gradixate group
of this school on "good” for personal traits rating is statistically
significant.
The significant difference on the conqponent of "medium" on
personal traits for the girls and boys of the non-graduate group was
as follows: for the girls the mean was 19, for the boys it was 20.75,
with a difference of 1.75 in favor of the boys. The standard deviation
for the girls was U.30, for the boys it was 3.U5> with a difference of
.85 in favor of the girls. The standard error mean for the girls was
1.62, for the boys it was 1.3U, with a difference of .28 in favor of
the girls. The standard error of the difference between the two mean
is 2.10.
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TABLES 19-A, 19-B, AND 19-C
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY THE TWENTY-ONE QIRIS AND SEVENTEEN
BOYS OF THE NON^RADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL GROUP,
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DOM «t»
Girls Rated as 2U.50 U.80 1.81
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in 2.62 20.00 7.6U
Boys
Personal
Traits U.50 5.00 1.89
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Traits 10.75 5.00 1.89
1.96 9.35 U.77
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The **t** for these data is .83« The '’t* is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Therefore, the difference between the girls and boys of the non-
gradxiate group on personal traits rated as "medium" at this school
is not statistically significant.
The significant difference on the component of "poor" on personal
traits for the girls and boys of the non-graduate group was as follows:
for the girls the mean was l.U, fc*r the bc^rs it was 10.75> with a
difference of 9*35 in favor of the boys. The standard deviation for
these girls was l.U, for the ^oys it was 5*00, with a difference of U*20
in favor of the boys. The standard error mean for the girls was #53>
for the boys it was 1.89, with a difference of 1.36 in favor of the
boys. The standard error of the difference between the two mean was
1.96.
The "t" for these data is U*77* The "t" is significant as it
is more than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the girls and boys of the non-graduate group
on personal traits rated as "poor" at tiiis school is statistically
significant.
Participation of Extra-Cxarricular Activities of the Fifteen Graduates
and the Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates
The data pertinent to extra-curricular activities for the group of
graduates and the group of non-grad\xates, as presented in four frequency
distributions. Tables 20-A, 20-B, and 21-A, 21-B, pages 73 and 75, and
coii?)arative Table 22, page 77, will be discussed in this order immediately
below
TABLE 20A
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF THE FIFTEEN
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, LAWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA, LISTING PER













1. Basketball 2 0 5 1 7 1 6 0 0 0 Girls Boys
2. Football 1 0 3 0 h 0 k 0 0 0 Mean 9.6 10
3. Chorus 0 1 2 5 1 7 2 5 0 2 Median 11 11.51
U. Dramatics 0 1 0 i; 1 5 2 5 0 2 Sigma 1.5 li.3
5. School Paper 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 3 0 1 S.E.M. .75 2.5i
Sub-Total 3 3 10 11 13 16 lli 13 0 5
Total 6 21 29 27 5
Mean 1.2 3 3.6 3.9 1.6
Median 1 3 3.5 k 2
Sigma i.eii 1.63 l.h$ l.h6 .SI
S.E.M. .82 .67 .55 .59 .Uo
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TABLE 20B
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF THE FIFTEEN
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, LAWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA, LISTING













1. Basketball 13.3 0 29.2 6.7 U6.7 6.7 Uo 0 0 0
2. Football 6.7 0 20 0 26.7 0 26.7 0 0 0
3. Chorus 0 6.7 13.3 29.2 6.7 ii6.7 13.3 29.2 0 13.3
U. Dramatics 0 6.7 0 26.7 6.7 29.2 13.3 29.2 0 13.3
S. School Paper 0 6.7 0 6.7 0 20.0 0 20.0 0 6.7







Participation of Extra-Curricular Activities of the Fifteen
Graduates.— Table 20-A presents the data on the number of graduates
who participated in extra-curricular activities in the Hooper-
Renwich High School, Lawrenceville, Georgia.
Table 20-A shows a total of six in the eighth grade, with a mean
of 1.2, a median of 1, a standard deviation of 1.81;, and with a standard
error of the mean of .82^ the ninth grade, a total of 21, with a mean
of 3, a standard deviation' of 1.63, and a standard error of the mean
of .67; the tenth grade, a total of 29, with a mean of 3.6, a median
of 3.5, a standard deviation of 1.1;5, and a standard error of the
mean of ,55; the eleventh grade, a total of 27 pupils with a mean of
3.9, a median of U, a standard deviation of l.i;6, and a standard error
of the mean of .59, and the twelfth grade with a total of 5 participants
with a mean of 1.6, a median of 2, a standard deviation of .57, and
a standard error of the mean of .UO.
The graduate group for extra-curricular activities reveals a
mean of 17.6, a median of 21, a standard deviation of 3.2, with a
standard error of the mean of 1.60. The girls revealed a mean of 9.6,
a median of 11, a standard deviation of 1.5, with a standard error
of the mean of .75. The boys showed a mean of 10, a median of 11.50,
a standard deviation of 1;.3, with a standard error of the mean of 2.50.
Table 20-B presents the data on the per cent of graduates who
participated in extra-curricular activities in the Hooper-Renwick High
School, Lawrenceville, Georgia.
Table 20-B shows an eighth grade girls participation of 20.1 and
eighth grade boys participation of 20 per cent; for the ninth grade
TABLE 21A
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF THE THIRTY-
EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA,













1. Basketball 1 2 2 8 6 2 0 0 0 0
2* Football 1 0 7 0 6 0 0 0 0 0
3* Chorus 0 2 1 5 2 U 0 0 0 0
U* Dramatics 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
5. School Pat)er 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sub-Total 2 I; 10 15 m 6 0 0 0 0
Total 6 25 20 0 0
(Girls) (Boys)
Mean 1.5 U.16 u 8.3 8.6
Median 1.5 3.6 k 6 10
Sigma .70 2.67 3.20 1.52 1.58
S •£ eM* .Uo 1.19 1.60 1.07 1.12
TABLE 21B
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF THE THIRTY.
EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, MVffiEKCEVILLE, GEORGIA,
LISTING PERCENT, CERTAIN ISEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY AND VARIABILnY
Activities












1. Bastetball .26 .53 .53 21.5 15.8 .53 0 0 0 0
2• Football .26 0 18.U 0 15.8 0 0 0 0 0
3• Chorus 0 .53 .26 13.2 .53 10.5 0 0 0 0
U* Dramatics 0 0 0 .53 0 0 0 0 0 0
School Paper 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0







62,5 per cent fcjr boys and 69.3 per cent fc* the graduate girls;
for the tenth grade 86,7 per cent for the boys and 100 per cent for
the graduate girls; for the eleventh grade 93«3 per cent for the
graduate boys and 78,14 per cent for the graduate girls, and for the
twelfth grade 0 per cent for the graduate boys and 33*3 per cent for
the graduate girls.
Participation of Extra4?urrlcular Activities of the Thirty-Eight
Non-Grad\iates,- - Table 21-A, page 78, presents the data on the
number of non-graduates who participated in extra-curricular activities
in the Hooper-Renvrick High School, Lawrenceville, Georgia.
Table 21-A shows a total of siac non-graduate participants in the
eighth grade, with a mean of 1.5* a standard deviation of ,70, with
a standard error of the mean of .IjO; the ninth grade participation
of non-graduates revealed a total of 25 participants with a mean of
I4.I6, a median of 3*6, a standard deviation of 2.67, with a standard
error of the mean of 1.19, and the tenth grade participation of non¬
graduates revealed a total of 20 participants, with a mean of l4,
a median of I4, a standard deviation of 3.20, with a standard error
of the mean of I.60.
Table 21-B, presents the data on the percent of non-gradxiates
who participated in Extra-Curricular activities in the Hooper-fienwick
High School, Lawrenceville, Georgia.
Table 21-B, shows that in the eighth grade non-graduate boys
participation was ,52 per cent while non-graduate girls participation
was 1,06 per cent. For the ninth grade participation by boys was
19.19 per cent and girls 35*23 per cent, and for the tenth grade
UBIE 21A
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPATION OF THE THIRTY-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES OF THE HOOPER^NyflCK HIGH SCHOOL, UUlTiENCEVILLE, GEORGIA,














1. Basketball 1 2 2 8 6 2
0 0 0 0
2. Football 1 0 7 0 6 0
0 0 0 0
3• Chorus 0 2 1 5 2 4
0 0 0 0
U* Dramatics 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
5* School PaperO 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
Sub-Total 2 4 10 -15 lU 6 0
0 0 0
Total 6 25 20
0 0
Mean 1.5 U.16 14 (D^ls)
Median 1.5 3.6 14
6 10
Sigma .70 2.67 3.20
1.52 1.58




32*13 per cent for the non-^adiiate boys and 11.03 per cent for the
non-gradnate girls.
Comparative Data and ”t" Ratio. ^The significant differences
on the component of extra-curricular activities for the graduates
and non-graduates group are presented grade-vrise in Table 22, under
separate captions below.
Eighth Grade.- - The significant difference on the component
of extra-curricular activities for the eighth grade of the graduate
group indicated toe mean was 1.2, for toe eighth grade of toe non¬
graduate group it was 1.5, with a difference of .3 in favor of the
eighth grade of the non-graduate group. The standard deviation for
the eighth grade of toe graduate group was 1.8i(., for the eighth
grade of the non-graduate group it was .70, with a difference of l.lU
in favor of the eighth grade of toe graduate group. The standard
error mean for the eighth grade of the graduate group was .82, for
the eighth grade of the non-graduate group it was .UO, a difference
of .U2 in favor of the eighth grade of the graduate group* The
standard error of the difference between the two mean was .91*
The ”t" for these data is .36. The "t" is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at toe one per cent level of confidence.
Therefore, toe difference between the eighth grade of the graduate
group and the eighth grade of the non-graduate group in participation
of extra-curricular activities is not statistically significant.
Minto Grade.- - The significant difference on the oonponent of
extra-curricular activities for the graduates and non-graduates group
of the ninth grade is presented on Table 22, page 8l, as follows:
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TABLE 21B
D3BTRIBUTI0N OF THE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF THE
THIRTT-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UMENCE-















1. Basketball .26 .53 .53 21.5 15.8 .53 0 0 0 0
2. Football .26 0 I8.ii 0 15.8 0 0 0 0 0
3. Chorus 0 .53 .26 13.2 .53 3D.5 0 0 0 0
U* Dramatics 0 0 0 .53 0 0 0 0 0 0
5. School Paper 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






for the ninth grade of the graduate group the mean was 3> for the ninth
grade of the non-graduate group it was U»l6, a difference of 1.16 in
favor of the ninth grade of the non-graduate group. The standard
deviation for the ninth grade of the graduate group was 1.63, for the
ninth grade of the non-graduate group it was 2.6?, a difference of l.OU
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TABLE 22
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTY-EIGHT
non-graduates 6f the hooper-renwick high school, UWRENCEVILLE,
GEORGIA, IN participation IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Grade Group




Graduates 1.2 1.81* .82 .91 0.3 .36
Non-Graduates 1.5 .70 .1*0
Ninth Grade
Graduates 3 1.63 .67 1.36 1.16 .85
Non-Graduates U.16 2.67 1.19
Tenth Grade
Graduates 3.6- 1.U5 .55 1.69 0.1* .21*
Non-Graduates h 3.20 1.60
Graduates 17.6 3.2 1.60
2.52 .6 .22
Non-Graduates 17 3.1 2.19
Graduate Girls 9.6 1.5 .75
2.61 .1* .15
Graduate Boys 10 lt.3 2.50
Non-Gradviate Girls 8.3 1.52 1.07
1.9l* .3 .15
Non-Graduate Boys 6.6 1.58 1.12
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in favor of the ninth grade of the non-gradiiate group. The standard
error mean for the ninth grade of the graduate group was.67, for
the ninth grade of the non-^aduate group it was 1.19, a difference
of .52 in favor of the ninth grade of the non-graduate group. The
standard error of the difference between the two mean was 1.36i
The "V* for these data is .8^. The ’’t* is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Therefore, the difference between the ninth grade of the graduate
group and the ninth grade of the non-^aduate group in participation
of extra-curricular activities is not statistically significant.
Tenth Grade.- - The significant difference on the component of
extra-curricular activities of the tenth grade for the graduates
and non-graduates group of the tenth grade is presented on Table 22,
page 81, as follows* for the tenth grade of the graduate group the
mean was 3.6, for the tenth grade of the nai-graduate group it was
U, a difference of .U in favor of the tenth grade of the non-graduate
group. The standard deviation for the tenth grade of the graduate
group was l.lj.5, for the tenth grade of the non-graduate group it was
3.20, a difference of 1.75 in favor of the tenth grade of the non¬
graduate group. The standard error mean for the tenth grade of the
graduate group was .55, for the tenth grade of the non-graduates,
it was 1.60, a difference of 1.05 in favor of the tenth grade of
the non-graduate group. The standard error of the difference between
the two mean was 1.69.
The "t" for these data is .211. The “t* is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
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Therefore, the difference between the tenth grade of the graduate
group and the. tenth grade of the non-graduate group in participation
of extra-curricular activities is not statistically significant.
Graduates and Non-Graduates. ^The significant difference on the
component of extra-c^lrricular activities of the graduates and non-
graduates group as a whole is presented in Table 22, page 8l, as
followss for the graduates group the mean was 17.6, for the non-
graduates group it was 17> a difference of .6 in favor of the graduates.
The standard deviation for the graduates was 3.2, for the non-graduates
it was 3.1> a difference of .1 in favor of the graduates. The standard
error mean for the graduates was 1.60, for the non-graduates it was 2.19,
a difference of .59 in favor of the non-graduates. The standard error
of the difference between the two mean was 2.52.
The “t” for these data is .22. The ”t" is not significant in
that it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Therefore, the difference between the graduate group and the non¬
graduate group in participation of extra-curricular activities is
not statistically significant.
Graduates Boys and Girls.- - The significant difference on the
component of extra-curricular activities of the graduate boys and
girls as presented in Table 22, page 81, was as follows: for the
girls of the graduate group the mean was 9.6, for the boys of the
gradTiate group it was 10, a difference of .U in favor of the boys of
the graduates group. The standard deviation for the girls of the
graduates group was 1.5, for the boys of the graduates group it was
li.3, a difference of 2.3 in favor of the boits of the graduate group.
8U
The standard eiTor mean for the girls was .75^ the boys it was
2.50, a difference of 1.75 in favor of the boys of the graduate
group. The standard error of the difference between the two mean
was 2.61.
The ”t’* for these data is .15. The ’’t” is not significant as it
is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. Therefore,
the difference between the girls and boys of the graduate group in
participatiom of extra-cvirricular activities is not statistically
significant.
Non-Graduate Boys and Girls. The significant difference on
the component of extra-curricular activities of the non-gradxiate
boys and girls as presented in Table 22, was as follows: for the
girls of the non-graduate group the mean was 8.3> for the boys it
was 8.6, with a difference of .3 in favor of the girls of the non¬
graduate group. The standard deviation for the girls of the graduate
group was 1.52, for the boys it was 1.58, with a difference of .06
in favor of the boys of the non-graduate group. The standard error
mean for the girls was 1.07, for the ^6ys it was 1.12, a difference
of .05 in favor of the boys. The standard error of the difference
between the two mean was 1.9U«
The ”t” for these data is .15. The **t** is not significant as
it is less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. There¬
fore, the difference between the girls and boys of the non-graduates
in participation of extra-curricular activities is not statistically
significant.
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The Average Ages of The Fifteen Gradviates and The
Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates
At this point the ages of the two groups will be treated and
analyzed. The literature indicates that there exists a high
correlation between age and certain personality traits, and academic
achievement,^
Age of Graduates. The average age of the graduates at time
of enrollment in 1952 was 13 years and U months. The average age of
the graduates at the time of graduation in 1957 was 17 years and 7
months. The average age of the girls graduates at time of enrollment
in 1952 was 12 years and k months. The average age of the girls
gradiiates at time of graduation in 1957 was 17 years and U months.
The average age of the boys gradxiates at time of enrollment In 1952
was lli years. The average age of the boys at time of graduation in
1957 was 18 years and 2 months.
Age of Non-Graduates. ^The average age of the non-graduate at
time of enrollment in 1952 was lU years and 7 months, and the average
age at time of withdrawal was 17 years and 3 months. The average age
of the girls of the non-graduates at time of enrollment in 1952
was lii years and 7 months, and the average age at time of withdrawal
was 16 years and 8 months. The average age of the boys of the non¬
graduates at time of enrollment in 1952 was lU years and 7 maiths
and the average age at time of withdrawal was 17 years and 8 months.
The average niimber of years spent in high school by the non¬
graduates was two years as compared with four years by the graduates,
^Denworth, op. cit,, pp, 67-90.
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Attendance Record of the Fifteen Graduates and The
Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates
The data on the iiig>ortant aspect of school attendance for the
group of graduates and non-graduates are presented at this point.
School Attendance of the Graduates.- - The records revealed
that the total number of days present by the graduates was 12,336
for the fovtr years period, and the total number of days absent was
1,003 for the same four year period. The average number of days
present by the group was l6li, and the average number of days absent
was 13.
School Attendance of the Non-Graduates.- - The records also
revealed that the total number of days present by the non-graduates
was 12,802, and the total days absent 1,726. The average number of
days present was 112, and the average number of days absent 68.
Comparison of Graduates and Non-Graduates Attendance.- - The
difference between the total number of 12,336 days present for the
graduates and of the total number of 12,802 days present for the
non-graduates was U66 days in favor of the non-graduatesj and the
difference between the total number of 1,003 days absent for the
graduates and the total number of 1,726 days absent for the noit-
graduates was 723, in favor of the non-^aduates. The graduates
were absent 1,003 times over a period of four years, and the non¬
graduates were absent 1,726 times over a period of less than
three years.
The difference, l6U to 112, between the average nxunber of days
present per year was 52 in favor of the graduates, the difference.
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l6 to 68, between the average number of days absent was 52, in
favor of the graduates.
School Attendance of the Boys and Girls of the Graduates.- -
The records revealed that the total number of days present by the
boys of the group were 5»7U3, for the four year period, and the
total number of days absent was 557 for the same four year period.
The average number of days present by the boys of the graduates
group was l6ii and the average number of days absent was 17,
The records revealed that the total number of days present by
the girls of the graduates group were 6,686, for the four year
period, and the total number of days absent were U92, for the same
four year period. The average number of days present by the girls
of the graduates groupwere 167 and the average number of days absent
were 12,
Comparative Data of the School Attendance Records of the Eight
Girls and Seven Boys of the Graduates Group,- - The difference between
the total nuniber of 5j7U3 days present for the boys of the graduates
group and of the total number of 6,686 days present for the girls
of the graduates group was 9h3 days in favor of the girls; and the
difference between the total number of 557 days absent for the boys
of the graduates group and the total number of k92 days absent for
the girls of the graduates group was 65, in favor of the girls of
the graduates group for the four year period.
School Attendance of the Boys and Girls of the Non-Graduates,- -
The records revealed that the total number of days present by the
boys of the non*^aduates group were 5j709 for a period of less than
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three years» and the total number of days absent were 6^2 for a
period of less than three years. The average ntuhber of days present
by the boys of the non-graduate group was ll8 and the average number
of days absent was 62.
The record revealed that the total number of days present by the
girls of the non-grad\Mites group was 7>063 for a period of less than
three years. The average nunfcer of days avsent for the girls of the
non-graduate group was 1,00S for a period of less than three years.
The average number of days present by the girls of the non-graduates
group was 112 and the average nuiriber of days absent was 68.
The Health Status of the Fifteen Qraduates and The Thirty-
Eight Non-Graduates
The data on the Health Status of the group of graduates and
non-grad\iate3 are presented in Table 23« page89.
The Health Status of the Fifteen Graduates.- - All fifteen
of the graduates were in good health. Table 23, Indicates that none
of the graduates had any marked pl^sical defects such as adenoids,
bad tonsils, etc. All fifteen of the graduates had been vaccinated.
There were no hearing, sight, or teeth defects.
The Health Status of the Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates.- - Fxirthery.
Table 23, shows that ail of the non-graduates were in good health.
It also indicates that none of the non-graduates had any marked
physical defects such as adenoids, diseased tonsils, ere. All
thirty-eight of the non-graduates had been vaccinated. There were
no hearing, sight, or teeth defects.
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TABIE 23
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE HEALTH STATUS RATINGS OF THE FIFTEEN
GRADUATES AND THIRTY-EIGHT NON^KIRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-iffiNWICK HEH
SCHOOL, UlRENCEVILIE, GECEGIA
Graduates Non-Graduates
Health Status Good Medium Poor Good Medium Poor
General Health 15 - - 38 -
Hearing 15 - - 38 -
Sight 15 - - 38 -
Teeth 15 - - 38 -
Marked Physical Defects None None
(Taccinated 15 38
Comparative Data of the Health Status of the Fifteen Graduates
and the Thirty-Eight Non-Graduates. There was no difference
between the fifteen graduates and thirty-eight non-graduates in
health status.
Academic Destination of the Fifteen Graduates
The records show, as revealed in Table 2U, page 90, that none
of the non^raduates had at any time re-entered high school to
continue their education, but 2, or 13.3 per cent of the graduate
group enrolled in college in September, 1957»
Table 2U, further revealed that of the fifteen graduates,
thirteen or 86.6? per cent terminated their education with graduation
from high school, 2, or 13»33 per cent of the graduates entered college.
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TABLE 21*
ACALEMIC DESTINATIOn OF THji FUflEEN GRADUATES OF TIiE HOOPER-REwWICK
HIGH SCHOOL, UWENCEVILLE, GEORGIA
Type of Continuing Education Number Per Cent
Teacher Preparatory Colleges 2 33.33
Other Professional Schools 0 0.00
Termination of Education 13 86.67
Total 15 100.00
interpretative SUMARIES
Foreword.■F' -The quantitative measures of the data, together
with the statistical indices pertaining thereto which were derived
from the findings of this study are portrayed in Summary Tables
pages 92A-101.
Interpretative Summary. The analysis and interpretation of
the data presented in this study have served to answer the questions
set forth in the purpose of the study. The answers to the questions
are:
1. Of the total number of fifty-three students, fifteen or 28,30
were graduates and thirty-eight or 71,69 per cent were
non-graduates.
2, Twenty-one or 39.62 per cent of the total number that dropped
out between entrance in 1952 and graduation in 195? were
girls. Seventeen, or 32,07 per cent of the total number
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dropped out between entrance in 1952 and graduation in
1957 were boys.
3. Thirteen or* 2U.33 per cent withdrew the first year; nine
or 16,98 per cent withdrew the second yearj twelve or 22,6U
per cent withdrew the third year; four or 7»56 per cent
withdrew the fourth yeari there were no withdrawals the
last year,
U, Ei^ht or 15«09 per cent of the girls withdrew the first yearj
four or 7*56 per cent withdrew the second yearj six or 11.32
per cent withdrew the third yearj three or 5*66 per cent
withdrew the fourth yearj there were no withdrawals the
last year,
5, Five or 9*il3 per cent of the boys withdrew the first yearj
five or 9,U3 per cent withdrew the second yearj six or
11,32 per cent withdrew the third yearj one or 1,88 per cent
withdrew the fourth year. There were no withdrawals the
last year.
6, The most withdrawals occurred in the eighth grade or first
year, thirteen or 2l*.33 per cent.
7, There were significant differences between the mean "school
marks" in favor of the graduates group, in 3 out of 5
respective subject-matter fields, English, History and Social
Studies, Science and Mathematics.
8, The difference between the average number of days present
and days absent for the graduates and non-gradiiates was
52 days present in favor of the gradxiatesj the days absent
for ihe graduates and non-graduates was 52 days in favor
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of the graduates.9.There was no significant difference between the graduates
and non-graduates on health status in the areas of general
health, marked physical defects, and vaccinations.
10. There was no significant difference between the gradxiates
and non-graduates on participation of extra-curricular
activities.
11. There was no significant difference between the graduates
and non-graduates on personal traits rated •’good”; there
iras no significant difference between gradiiates and non¬
graduates on personal traits rated "mediiim”; and there
was no significant difference between the gradtiates and non¬
graduates on personal traits rated “poor”.
12. The average age of the graduates at the time of enrollment
in 1952 was 13 years and U months. The average age at the
time of graduation in 1957 was 17 years and 7 months. The
average of the non-graduates at the time of enrollment in
1952 was lU years and 7 months. The average age of the non¬
graduates at the time of withdrawals was 17 years and 3
months.
13. None of the non-graduates later enrolled in school or colleges
or other schools for further studies.
lli. Two or 13*3 per cent of the graduates group enrolled in
college in 1957.
tk
SUMMARY OF ENROLUJENT AND THE ENROLLMENT AND WITHDRAWALS OF














15 28.30 25 U7.16 9 16.98
195U
1955
15 28.30 16 30.18 12 22.6U
1955
1956
15 28.30 h 7.56 h 7.56
1956
1957
15 28.30 0 0.00 0 0.00
2STotal 28.30 8U.90 38 71.51
TABLE 26
THE entering enrollment AND THE ENROLLMENT AND WITHDRAWAIS OF SUCCESSIVE
lEABS FOR THE NON-^RADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENi^ICK HIGH SCHOOL,
1952-1957
Girls (Non-Graduates) Withdrawals Boys (Non-Graduates) Withdrawals
Year Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent
1952
1953
21 39.62 8 15.09 17 32.07 5 9.U3
1953
195U
13 2li.52 h 7.56 12 22.6U 5 9.y
195U
1955
9 16.98 6 11.32 7 13.20 6 11.32
1955
1956
3 5.66 3 5.66 1 1.88 1 1.88
1956
1957
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 25 U7.16 21 2I1.59 20 39.72 17 22.63
TABLE 27
SUMARI OF SiaulFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE GRADUATES AND NON-GRADUATES ON ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT ("SCHOOL MARKS"), PERSONAL TRAITS AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR,ACTIVITIES
Traits Group Ifean Median Sigma S.E.M. SigmaMl M2
DOM »t"
English Graduates 78.57 78.56 5.15 1.37 1.89 5.1i5 2.88
Non-Graduates 72.92 68.10 8.00 1.31
Boys of Graduates 78.U2 78.02 3.85 1.57 2.58 U.83 1.87
Girls of Graduates 83.25 79.90 5.U5 2.05
Boys of Non-Graduates 71.70 65.57 7.05 1.76 2.3U 2.U5 1.0
Girls of Non-Graduates
History and
Social Studies Graduates 80.66 79.09 5.90 1.57 l.lt3 5.514 3.87
Non-Graduates 75.12 76.06 7.66 1.26
Boys of Graduates 79.1U 78.25 6.U5 2.68 3.26 2.86 0.88
Girls of Graduates 82.00 79.50 5.00 1.89
Boys of Non-Graduates 72.30 7U.85 7.80 1.95
2.36 5.U0 1.86
Girls of Non-Graduates 77.70 77.50 6.00 1.3U
TABLE 27-Contlnued
SDUKARI OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE GRADUATES AND NON GRADUATES ON ACADEMIC
achievement ("SCHOOL MARKS"), PERSONAL TRAITS AND EXTRA-CURRIDULAR ACTIVITIES
Traits Group Mean Median Sigma S.E.M. 4^2 D.O.M.
Mathematics Graduates 79.33 77.U1 7.25 l.lli 1.82 10.U2 5.73
Non-Graduates 68.91 7U.96 8.65 1.U2
Boys of Graduates 79.95 75.00 7.95 3.2U 3.86 1.08 0.27
Girls of Graduates 78.87 77.50 5.55 2.09
Boys of Non-Graduates 62.91 66.58 5.05 1.26 2.21 11.29 5.1
Girls of Non-Graduates 73.20 75.88 8.25 1.82
Science Graduates 78.66 78.00 5.70 1.52
1.80 2.96 1.62
Non-Graduates 75.70 76.26 5.90 0.97
Boys of Graduates 77.70 75.33 5.35 2.IU
2.99 3.12 l.Oit
Girls of Graduates 80.12 79.50 5.55 2.09
Boys of Non-Graduates 73.77 75.57 8.00 2.00 2.36 2.81 1.91
Girls of Non-Graduates 75.58 76.75 6.65 1.26
TABLE 27-Contlnued
SmiARI OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETViEEN THE GRADUATES AND NON GRADUATES ON ACADEMIC
ACHIEVElffiNT ('‘SCHOOL UARKS") PERSONAL TRAITS AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES .
Traits Group Mean Median Sigma S.E.M. Sigma
Ml M2
D.O.M. "t"
Vocational Graduates 82.00 80.12 6.25 1.67
Subjects 2.32 5.00 2.16
Non-Graduates 77.00 80.65 7.90 1.61
Boys of Graduates 77.71 77.00 U.95 1.98
3.00 5.5I1 1.85
Girls of Graduates 83.25 8U.86 6.00 2.26
Boys of Non-Graduates 75.3I1 79.50 6.95 2.09
2.88 U.7lt 1.65
Girls of Non-Graduates 80.08 82.00 6.90 1.99
Personal Traits
il.li5 U.33"Good" Graduates 39.50 3U.50
U.9U 11.87 2.I1O
Non-Gradiiates 27.63 2U.50 6.30 2.38
Boys of Graduates 10.33 8.25 5.50 2.08
3.11 22.33 3.12
Girls of Graduates 32.66 36.17 8.80 3.33
Boys of Non-Graduates Ii.50 7.83 5.00 1.89
2.62 20.00 7.6U




SU15MAEI OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETiffflEN THE GRADUATES AND NOn-GRADUATES ON ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT ("SCHOOL MARKS") PERSONAL TRAITS AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES




"Meditun" Graduates 28.25 27.83 10.20 3.87
7.60 15.5U 2.0U
Non-Graduates i;3.8l U6.17 6.55 2.U8
Boys of Graduates 15.57 15.33 3.50 1.32 2.73 1.69 0.69
Girls of Graduates 13.88 11.17 6.30 2.39
Boys of Non-Grad\iates 20.75 21.6U 3.U5 1.3U 2.10 1.75 0.83
Girls of Non-Graduates 19 22.50 U.30 1.62
Personal Traits
1.7U"Poor" Graduates 16.38 li^.50 U.60 2.12 3.03 1.U3
Non-Graduates 13.25 13.25 3.25 1.21
Boys of Graduates 8.88 8.50 2.20 . 00
1.27 0.62 0.U9
Girls of Graduates 9.50 9.50 2.50 .95




Girls of Non-Graduates 2 l.U .53
TABLE 27-Continued
SUmRI OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETOEEN THE GRADUATES AND NON-GRADUATES OF ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT (WSCHOOL MARKS”), PERSONAL TRAITS AND EXTRA-OURRICULAR ACTIVITIES




Activities Graduates 17.6 21 3.2 1.60
2.52 .6 .22
Non-Graduates 17 20 3.1 2.19
Boys of Graduates 10 11.50 U.30 2.50
2.61 .U .15
Girls of Grad^lates 9.6 11 1.5 .75
Boys of Non-Graduates 8.6 10 1.58 1.12 • , fl •
1.9U .3 .15
Girls of Non-Graduates 8.3 6 1.52 1.07
]jntelligence
88.UtTest Graduates 90.00 8.25 2.21
Boys of Graduated 91.38 89.86 8.30 3.32 U.33 1 0.2U
Girls of Graduates 91.37 91.17 6.50 2.U5
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table: 28
SUMMARY OF DATA OBTAINED BY FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THIRTY-SEVEN NON-
GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, UWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA,
IN participation in extra-curricular activities




Gradviates 1.2 1.8li CMOO. ,'
9;i 0.3 .36
Non-Graduates 1.5 .70 .liO
Ninth Grade
Graduates 3 1.63 .67
1.36 1.16 .85
Non-Graduates lt.l6 2.67 1.19
Tenth Grade
Graduates 3.6 1.U5 .55
1.69 o.k .2U
Non-Graduates k 3.20 1.60
Graduates 17.6 3.2 1.60
Non-Grad\iates 17 3.1 2.19
Gradxiate Girls 9.6 1.5 .75
Graduate Boys 10 U.3 2.50
Non-Graduate Girls 8.3 1.52 1.07








SUKKARY OF AVERAGE AGE OF THE GRADUATES AND NON-GRADUATES
OF THE HOOPER-RENWICK HIGH SCHOOL, LAWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA
Group
Age at Time of
Entrance
Age at Time of Withdrawal
or Graduation
Graduate Group 13 years - U months 17 years - 7 months
Girls of Graduate
Group 12 years - U months 17 years - U months
Boys of Graduate
Group lU years 18 years - 2 months
Non-Graduate
Group lit years - 7 months 17 years - 3 months
Girls of Non-
Graduate Group lit years - 7 months 16 years - 8 months
Boys of Non-
Graduate Group lit years - 7 months 17 years - 8 months
table 30
SUMMARY OF THE ATTENDANCE RECORD OF THE GRADUATES AND NON-GRADUATES
Group Total Days Present
U Yr. Period or Less Av.
Total Days Absent
U Yr. Period or Less Av.
Graduate Group 12,336 for it yrs. I61t 1,003 for U yrs. 13
Boys-Graduate Group ^,7lt3 for k yrs. l61t 557 for k yrs. 17
Girls-Graduate Group 6,686 for U yrs. 167 it92 for it yea. 12
Non-Graduate Group 12,802 for less than 1,726 for less than
3 years 112 3 years 68
Boys-Non Graduates 5,709 for less than 721 for less than
3 years 118 3 years 68
Girls-Non Graduates 7,063 for less than 1,005 for less than
3 years 112 3 years 68
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TABIE 31
SUMMARY OF THE HEALTH STATUS RATINGS OF THE FIFTEEN GRADUATES AND THE
THIRTY-EIGHT NON-GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-HENfflCK HIGH SCHOOL, OF
LAVfflENCEVILLE, GEORGIA
Graduates Nori'^iraduates
Health Status Good Ifedium Poor Good Ifedium Poor








ACADEMIC DESTINATION OF THE FIFTEEN GRADUATES OF THE HOOPER-^NWICK HIGH
SCHOOL, LA^TOENCEVILLE, GEORGIA
Type of Continuing Education Number Per Cent
Teacher Preparatory Colleges 2 13.33
Other Professional Schools 0 0.00




Rationale* The complexity of this world in which we live and
the magnitude of problems that present-day youth face, make it im¬
perative that our schools continuously examine themselves to ascertain
if they are providing the kind of services appropriate to the needs
and interests of youth. It is, therefore, an inescapable obligation
of every school, to the extent that resotirces permit, to discover the
needs and interests of youth and utilize them for the further develop¬
ment of the individual students.
The first observation that should be made about the high school
in the United States is that most children of high school age are in it.
This is a great change from the s'ituation that existed at the beginning
of the century, when only 10 per cent of the boys and girls of high
school age attended school. The fact that the doors of the high school
are now open to nearly all children is a great achievement. But,
uriiile we have every right to be proud of this achievement, we can find
in it no grounds for complacency. The growth of the high school has
led to some critical educational problems that are still very far
from being solved.
One of these problems is indicated by the trend in high
school enrollment. As a result of the rise in the birth rate
since 1939t the number of children of high school age began to
Increase in 19^3 • By 1963 it will be $0 per cent above the
19^3 level.-^
1
Irving Adler, Vlfhat We Want of Our Schools (New York: The John
Day Coii?)any, 1957), p. 22it.
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In order to achieve the goal of educating all youth through
twelve grades, high schools have been made accessible to the majority
of youth; but providing educational facilities alone is not adequate
unless youth avail themselves of the opportunities. This is another
major vinsolved educational problem. Indication of this problem is
shown by the large number of pupils who drop out of high school
before gradxiation:
From one third to one half of the pupils who enter high
school drop out before they are graduated. But high school
courses are organized and arranged in a sequence on the
assxunption that the pupil will remain for graduation. Part
of the value of a subject may be as preparation for other
subjects that are taken later. Ihe student who drops out
loses not only the value of the courses that he does not take,
but also a good part of the potential value of the courses that
he did take. His education is not merely cut short. It also
loses part of its meaning,^
Doffenbough and Kessecker describe the problem of school
attendance thusly:
The United States Department of the Interior Office of
Education in considering the magnitude of non-«ttendance
under the Title of Compulsory School Laws and their adminis¬
tration we are given an inside knowledge of the need for
compulsory school attendance law in view of the number of
drop-outs occuring throughout the nation,^
Further, Doffenbough and Kessecker have this to say about
retardation and drop-outss
Retarded and over age children fall victim of staying
out of school because they dread an additional eaqjerience
and repetition of what happened to them there. And this
is the black spot in withdrawals because these discouraged
pupils frequently fill the ranks of juvenile delinquency,3
Ibid.. p, 225.
Walter S. Doffenbough, and Ward W, Kessecker, Compulsory
Attendance Laws and Their Administration. United States Department of
Interior Bulletin, No, 1|. (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office,
1935)*
•^Ibid.
In the light of the latter problem the -writer of this stu(fy
feels deep concern of the gradua-tes and non-gradnates of Hoopar-
Renwick High School, Gwinnett County, Lawrence, Georgia. Furthermore,
the writer of this study wishes that this study would be of value to
-the named school and all rural schools.
Evolution of -the Problem.- - The problem involved in this study
arose during the school year 1959-1960 when the wri-ter made several
tours of the school and its community with the principal. The writer
also at-tended several PT4 meetings. The writer had many interviews
with the people of the community in regard to their interests in the
problems of -the school and community. The most important problems
discussed -were -those of enrollment and drop outs.
Con-tribution to Educational Thought.- - It is hoped that the
findings of this study will serve the following piirposes:
1. To ascertain whatever differences in selected traits there
may be be-tween -the groups of studen-ts which gradua-ted from
high school and -the group which drcpped out before graduation.
2. To ascertain, if possible, which one or ones of the selected
traits that the school program might conttrol, and thereby
Increase the holding power of the schools.
3. To determine, if possible, which one or OTies of the selec-ted
traits should form the basis for modification in the
instructional and non-ins-tructional program in the school.
Statement of the Problem.- - The problem involved in this study
is -bo determine the differences, if any, between the graduates and non¬
graduates of the Hooper-Renwick School, Gwinnett County, lawrenceville.
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Georgia, for the year 1952-1956, on a certain number of selected
factors: namely. Sex and School Progression, Age and School
Progression, Pupil Academic Progress, Attendance and School Progress,
Health Status and School Progress, Personal Traits and School Progress,
Intelligence and Scholarship, and Materials pertaining to Co-Curricular
Activities as revealed by an analysis of their individual permanent
record cards.
Scope and Limitation of the Study.- - This study covered the
period 1952-1956. The primary limitation of this study was inherent,
perhaps, in that the data were concerned with information recorded on
the official permanent cumulative record and did not atten^jt to deal
with the socio-economic bacl^ounds of either the graduates and non¬
graduates .
Purpose of the Study.- - The major purpose of this study was to
determine the differences, if any, in the performance between the
gradiuites and non-graduates of the Hooper-Renwick High School, Gwinnett
County, Lawrenceville, Georgia, for the year 1952-1956. The difference
was ascertained for and with reference to such selected factors as:
Sex and School Progression, Age and School Progression, Pupil Academic
Progress, Attendance and School Progress, Health Status and School
Progress, Personal Traits and School Progress, Intelligence and
Scholarship, and Materials pertaining to Co-Curricular Activities,
as revealed by an analysis of their individual permanent-record Ceurds.
The specific purposes of the study were to answer the following
specific questions:
1. What per cent of the total niomber of pupils dioring the 1952-
1956 period were graduates and non-graduates, respectively?
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2. What per cent of the total number of pupils during 1952-
1956 period were girls and boys, respectively?
3« What per cent of the non-graduates withdrew the first year,
second year, third year, and fourth year, of their high school
career?
U* What per cent of the girls withdrew the first year, second
year, third year, and fourth year, of their high school
career?
5. What per cent of the boys withdrew the first year, second
year, third year, and fourth year, of their high school career?
6. In what grade or grades did most withdrawals occur?
7. What were the differences, if any, between the average or
mean "school marks" attained in the different subject-
matter fields by the graduates and non-graduates, respectively?
8. What were the differences, if any, in the average number of
days present and days absent of the graduates and non¬
graduates, respectively?
9. What were the differences, if any, between the health status
of the graduates and the non-graduates, respectively?
10. What were the differences, if any, in the per cent of the
non-graduates and graduates who engaged in extra-curricular
activities?
11. What were the differences, if any, between the personal
traits of the graduates and non-graduates, respectively?
12. Vi/hat was the difference, if any, in the average age of the
gradviates and the non-graduates, respectively?
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13. IVhat were differences, if any, in the per cent of the non¬
graduates later enrolled in colleges and what per cent
enrolled in other types of schools for further study?
lU. What per cent of the non-gradtiates re-entered school after
a period of withdrawal?
1^, What implications, if any, for educational practice can be
derived from the data?
Definition of Terms. The significance of each of the basic
terms used throughout this study is given below:
1. The term, "permanent record," refers to "a form ot' card on
which all pertinent information that the school has about
an individual is brought together and recorded or filed
in an organized manner once a year or more frequently."
2. The term, "marks}’ refers to the teacher’s estimate of the
progress or quality of work of the pupil.
3. The term, "drop out," refers to those pupils who discontinued
their work at the Hooper-Renwick School, Gwinnett County,
Lawrenceville, Georgia during or at the end of any given
school year.
U. The term, "health status," refers to such factors as:
(a) general health, (b) immunizations, (c) marked physical
defect (as adenoid, tonsils, etc.) for which notations are
indicated on the permanent record card.
5. The term, "personal traits," refers to such factors indicated
on the cumulative record as: (a) attitude toward teachers,
(b) attitude toward schoolmates, (c) attitude toward school
work, (d) leadership qualities, (e) dependability, (f) work
habits, (g) original thinking, (h) personal appearance.
6. The term, "extra-curricular activities," as used in this
study refer to the activities recorded on the cumulative
record: (a) football, (b) baseball, (c) basketball,
(d) tract, (e) glee club, (f) oratory, (g) T.M.C.A., and
(h) Y.W.C.A.
7. The term, "confidence," used in this study refers to "the
interval within which any hypothesis might be considered
tenable and outside which any hypothesis might be considered
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\mtenable is known as confidence interval.**
Locale and Design of Research Study. The significant aspects
of the Research Design of this study are indicated separately below.
1. Locale»» -The field work connected with the gathering of
the data necessary for the development of this research
was done in Gwinnett County, Georgia School System during
the months from September, 19$9 to December, 1959. lb©
clerical and statistical work was done in the home of the
writer.
Before systematically appraising the data there are
certain facts which have a bearing upon the findings that
should be noted. Among others, Lawrenceville, Georgia,
Gwinnett County, is located thirty miles east of Atlanta.
It is fast becoming an urban community within itself due
to its rapid industrialization, recreational improvement,
school consolidation, and provisions of adequate and modern
school buildings. The development of Negro Schools has
been marked by a decrease from thirteen sub-standard,
delapidated buildings in 1951 to two modern brick buildings
in 1958. One of these new buildings is the Hooper-Renwick
High School, located in Lawrenceville, Georgia.
2. Method of Research.- - The method of research which was
used in this study to collect the data was the Descriptive-
Survey, using the documentary frequency techniques and
emphasizing the statistical determination of significant
differences.
3. Sub.jects. The subjects involved in this study were
fifteen graduates consisting of seven boys and eight girls,
and thirty-eight non-graduates, consisting of seventeen
boys and twenty-one girls who entered the Hooper-Renwick
High School, lawrenceville, Georgia, in September, 1952
and whose class graduated in June, 1957.
U. Instruments.- - The source of the basic data for this
research was the cumulative records of the Hooper-Renwick
High School, lawrenceville, Georgia. The cumulative record
form, found in every secondary school, is a tool used for
stimmarizing all important information that is available
about a pupil. This cumulative record contained such data
as: name of the student, parent or guardianj age and time
of entrance; date and place of birth; name of subjects;
days present and days absent; total credits; date of
graduation; personal traits; scholarship, and health data,
such as physical and mental abnormalities. Upon the basis
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of this information, judgments can be made regarding the
potentialities of the pupil and the rate of advancement
he has shown in the various areas of growth. In this
respect, the cumulative record affords not only a cross-
sectional pictvire of what the pupil is like but also a
long-range view of his development.
5. Criterion of Reliability.- - The criterion of reliability
of the statistics was established as Fisher's "t" of 2.58
at the one per cent level of confidence, with a 60 degrees
of freedom.
6. The data, after appropriate statistical treatment, were
formulated into significant findings, conclusions,
implications, and recommendations which constituted the
contents of this thesis copy.
Procedixre. The procedural steps used to gather, organize,
analyze, and present the data for this research were:
(a) The records were secured by permission from the principal
from the files of the office.
(b) These records of the fifty-three students were divided
into two groups, the "graduate group" and the "non¬
graduate group."
(c) Each group was then analyzed in the area of "school marks"
in each of the subject-matter fields: English, Science,
History and Social Studies, Mathematics and Vocational
Subjects, in an attenqpt to determine the existence of
any differences that might have occurred.
(d) Personal traits, rated "good", "medium", and "poor" were
co\mted and compared of the graduates and non-graduates.
(e) The participation of the pupils in extra-ciurricular
activities were coii?)ared.
(f) For each category of data, the per cent, mean, standard
deviation and standard eiror of the mean were calculated.
(g) Fisher's "t" was computed to test for significant
differences between the two for each subdivision.
(h) Frequency distributions and tables of comparison were used
to aid in the interpretations of the data.
no
Smnmary of LlteratT^re*- -The literature deems to indicate that
the greatest single factor to contribute to pupils elimination is
intelligerwe. A review of the literature reveals that there are
more retarded pupils in school than accelerated; it would appear,
therefore, that neither retardation nop failure is a major factor
but these two factors accompanied by chronological age is a composite
factor*
The literature also indicated that more than one half of the
pupils who entered high school dropped out before graduation and
that two-thirds of the ’’drop-outs” were boys. The study by Prudy^
covering a ten year period, indicated that 98 boys participated
in extra-ctunricular activities, such as baseban, basketball, etc.,
remained in school longer and made a better iiKiex average than the
non-ethletic participants. From this point of view, the writer
believes that the time given to extra-curricular activities may be
an important means of holding students in high school.
The literature also revealed that the health factors of the
ordinary minor causes, teeth cavities, tonsils, adenoids, etc.
were not significant causes of elimination, whereas, the factor,
poor attendance was the cause of most failures and ’’drop-outs.”
Furthermore, the investigation revealed that the personality
of individuals cannot be predicted with any degree of accuracy
although it can be modified, developed, and cultivated; but none
the less, it is most important for success in academic achievement.
L. Prudy, "Athletics,” Clearing House. XXIV(December, 19U9),
p. 220.
in
Synopsis of the literature on the curriculum deems that the
curriculum of the secondary school is badly in need of careful
study and that the school curriculum should be adapted to the
intellectual capacities, interests, and needs of the pupils.
SUMMARY OF BASIC FINDINGS
Foreword. ^The total array of the basic findings of this study
are presented below under the appropriate caption and table
designation, according to the sequence of the treatment of these
data which has gone on before. The summary of the respective
categories of data are organized and presented with reference to
the grouping of the subjects and the ’’t” ratio of the statistics
pertaining to each comparative set of variables.
English Marks
(Tables k and 5)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of English marks for the graduates
were: a mean of 78.57, a median of 78.56, a standard
deviation of 5»15, and a standard error of the mean of 1.37.
(b) The statistical measures of English marks for the boy®
of the graduates were: a mean of 78.li.2, a median of 78.02,
a standard deviation of 3.85, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.57.
(c) The statistical measures of English marks for the girls
of the graduates were: a mean of 83.25, a median of 79*90,




(a) The statistical measures of English marks for the non¬
graduates were: a mean of 72.92, a median of 68.1, a
standard deviation of 8.00, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.31.
(b) The statistical measures of English marks for "Uie boys of
the non-graduates were: a mean of 71*70, a median of 61.57,
a standard deviation of 7.05, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.76.
(c) The statistical measures of English marks for the girls
of the pon-graduates were: a mean of 7U.l^, a median of
83.66, a standard deviation of 6.15, and a standard error
of the mean of 1.35*
»»t» Ratio
(a) The English marks for the graduates and non-graduates groups
showed a standard error of the difference between the two
means of 1.89j a "f* of 2.88 which was greater than 2.58
which was significant at the one per cent level of confidence.
(b) The English marks for the boys and girls of the graduates
group showed a standard error of the difference between the
two mean of 2.58j a •*t'* of 1.87 which was less than 2.58
and was not significant at the one per cent level of
confidence.
(c) The English marks of the boys and girls of the non-^aduates
group showed a standard error of the difference betireen the
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two mean of 2.3Uj a ’’t” of 1.0 which was less than 2.58
and which was significant at the one per cent level of
confidence.
History and Social Studies
(Tables 6 and 7)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measiires of History and Social Studies
for the graduates were: a mean of 80.66, a median of 79.09>
a standard deviation of 5»90> and a standard error of the
mean of 1.57.
(b) The statistical measvires of History and Social Studies for
the boys of the graduates were: a mean of 79.11i> a median
of 78.25, a standard deviation of 6.1^5, and a standard error
of the mean of 2,68.
(c) The statistical measures of History and Social Studies for
the girls of the graduates were: a mean of 82,00, a median
of 79.50, a standard deviation of 5»00, and a standard
error ®f the mean of 1.89«
Non-Graduates
(d) The statistical measures of History and Social Studies for
the non-graduates were: a mean of 75«12, a median of 76.O6,
a standard deviation of 7*66, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.26.
(e) The statistical measiares of History and Social Studies for
the boys of the non-graduates were: a mean of 72.30, a median
of a standard deviation of 7«80, and a standard
error of the mean of 1.95«
(f) The statistical measxures of History and Social Studies for
the girls of the non-graduates were: a mean of 77*70, a
median of 77*55, a standard deviation of 6.00, and a
standard error of the mean of 1.7l|*
”t« Ratio
(g) The History and Social Studies marks for the graduates
and non-graduates groups showed a standard error of the
difference between the two means of l.U3i a "t” of 3*87,
which was greater than 2.58 which was significant at the
one per cent level of confidence.
(h) The History and Social Studies for the boys and girls of
the graduates group showed a standard error of the difference
between the two mean of 3*26j a "t" of 0.88 which was not
significant as it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent
level of confidence.
(i) The History and Social Studies for the boys and girls of
the non-graduate group showed a standard error of the
difference between the two mean of 2,36; a *t** of 1,86
which was not significant as it was less than 2,58 at the
one per cent level of confidence.
Graduates
]Ua thematics
(Tables 8 and 9)
(a) The statistical measures of Mathematics for the graduates
■were: a mean of 79►33* a median of 77»Ul> a standard
deviation of 7»25> and a standard error of the mean of l.lii,
(b) The statistical measures of Mathematics for the boys of the
graduates were: a mean of 79»95» a median of 75*00, a
standard deviation of 7*95* and a standard error of the mean
of 3*21;.
(c) The statistical measures of Mathematics for the girls of the
graduates group were: a mean of 78*87> a median of 77*50,
a standard deviation of 7*95> and a standard drror of the
mean of 3*21;.
Non-Graduates
(d) The statistical measures of Mathematics for the non-graduates
were: a mean of 68.91, a median of 7U.96, a standard deviation
of 8.65, and a standard error of the mean of 1.U2.
(e) The statistical measures of Mathematics for the boys of the
non-graduates were: a mean of 62.91, a median of 66.58, a
standard deviation of 5*05, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.26.
(f) The statistical measures of Mathematics for the girls of
the non-graduates were: a mean of 73.20, a median of 75*88,
a standard deviation of 8.25, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.82.
»t” Ratio
(g) The Mathematics Marks for the graduates and non-graduates
groups showed a standard error of the difference between
the two means of 1.82; a •*t'* of 5*73, which was greater than
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2,58 Tshich was significaint at the one per cent level of
confidence.
(h) The Mathematics Marks for the boys and girls of the graduates
group showed a standard error of the difference between the
two mean of 3.86; a ’’t” of 0.2? which was not significant
as it was less than 2,58 at the one per cent level of
confidence,
(i) The Mathematics Marks for the boys and girls of the non¬
graduates showed a standard error of the difference between
the two mean of 5»1 which was greater than 2,58 and which wa^
significant at the one per cent level of confidence.
Science
(Tables 10 and 11)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of Science for the graduates were:
a mean of 78,66, a median of 78,00, a standard deviation of
5,70, and a standard error of the mean of 1,52,
(b) The statistical measures of Science for boys of the graduates
were: a mean of 77*00, a median of 75*33, a standard deviatin
of 5*35, and a standard error of the mean of 2,11;,
(c) The statistical measures of Science for the girls of the
graduates were: a mean of 80,12, a median of 79.50, a standard
deviation of 5*55 and a standard error of the mean of 2,09,
Non-Grad\iates
(d) The statistical measures of Science for the non-graduates
were: a mean of 75*70, a median of 76,26, a standard deviation
of 5*90, and a standard error of the mean of 1,52,
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(e) The statistical measures of Science for the boys of the
non-graduates were: a mean of 73«77> a median of
a standard deviation of S.OOj and a standard error of the
mean of 2.00.
(f) The statistical measxires of Science for the girls of the
non-graduates were: a mean of 75*58j a median of 76.75* a
standard deviation of 6.65, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.26.
»t» Ratio
(g) The Science Marks for the graduate and non^raduate groups
showed a standard error of the difference between the two
mean of 1.80j a "t*’ of 1.62 which was not significant as
it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence#
(h) The Science Marks for the boys and girls of the graduate
group showed a standard error of the difference between the
two mean of 2.99* a ”t” of l.OU which was not significant
as it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of
confidence#
(i) The Science Marks for the boys and girls of the non-graduates
showed a standard error of the difference between the two
mean of 2.36; a ’’t” of 1.91 which was not significant as
it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence#
Vocational Science Marks
(Tables 12 and 13)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of Vocational Science Marks for the
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graduates were: a mean of 82.06, a median of 6U.86, a
standard deviation of 6.25, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.67.
(b) The statistical measures of Vocational Science marks for
the boys of the graduates were: a mean of 77»71i a median
of 77«00, a standard deviation of k»9$t and a standard error
of the mean of 1.98*
(c) The statistical measures of Science for the girls of the
graduates were: a mean of 83.25, a median of 81)..86, a
standard deviation of 6.00, and a standard error of the
mean of 2.26.
Non-Graduates
(d) The statistical measures of Vocational Science Marks for the
non-graduates were: a mean of 77«00, a median of 80.65, a
standard deviation of 7*90, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.6l.
(e) The statistical measures of Vocational Science Marks for
the boys of the non-graduates were: a mean of 75*31;, a median
of 79»50, a standard deviation of 6.95> and a standard error
of the mean of 2.09.
(f) The statistical measures of Vocational Science marks fcr
the girls of the non-graduates were: a mean of 80.08, a
median of 82.00, a standard deviation of 6*90, and a standard
error of the mean of 1.99»
”t'« Ratio(g)The Vocational Science marks for the graduates and non-
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graduates groups showed a standard error of the difference
between the two means of 2.32; a ”t” of 2.l6 which was not
significant as it is less than 2,58 at the one per cent
level of confidence.
(h) The Vocational Science marks for the boys and girls of the
graduate group showed a standard error of the difference
between the two mean of 3.00; a ”t" of 1.85 which was not
significant as it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent
level of confidence.
(i) The Vocational Science marks for the boys and girls of the
non-graduate group showed a standard error of the difference
between the two means of 2.88; a "t” of 1.85, which was not





(a) The statistical measures of Intelligence Teste for the
graduates were: a mean of 88.l4.i1., a median of 90.00, a
standard deviation of 2.21, and a standard error of the mean
of 2.21.
(b) The statistical measures of Intelligence Teste for the boys
of the graduates were: a mean of 91.38, a median of 89.88,
a standard deviation of 8.30, and a standard error of the
mean of 3.32.
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(c) The statistical measures of Intelligence Tests for the
girls of the graduates were: a mean of 91.27, a median of
91.17, a standard deviation of 6.^0, and a standard error
of the mean of 2.U5.
"t" Ratio
(d) The Intelligence Tests for the boys and the girls of the
graduates group showed a standard error of the difference
between the two mean of 14..13; a "t” of 0.2U which was not
significant as it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent
level of confidence.
Non.<h‘adTiates
(e) No available data on Intelligence Tests for the non¬
graduate group.
Personal Traits
(Tables I6 and 17)
Graduates
(a) The personal traits rated as ’’good,” ‘'medium*', and •'poor**
for the graduate group showed the following statistical
measiires: the “good** ratings show a mean of 39*50, a
median of 3U.50, a standard deviation of 11.U5, and a
standard error of the mean of 14..33* The ''medium" ratings
show a mean of 28.2$, a median of 27*83, a standard
deviation of 10.20, and a standard error of the mean of
3.87. The "poor" ratings show a mean of I6.38, a median
of li;.50, a standard deviation of li*60, and a standard error
of the mean of l,7k»
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(b) The personal traits rated as "good”, "medium”, and "poor”
for the girls of the graduate group showed the following
statistical measures: the "good" ratings show a mean of
32,68, a median of 36.17, a standard deviation of 8.8O, and
a standard error of the mean of 3»33j the "medium" ratings
show a mean of 13*88, a median of 11.17, a standard
deviation of 6.30, and a standard error of the mean of 2,39;
the "poor" ratings show a mean of 9*50, a median of 9*50,
a standard deviation of 2,50, and a standga*d error of the
mean of ,95*
(c) The personal traits rated as "good", "medium", and "poor"
for the boys of the graduate group showed the following
statistical measures: the "good" ratings show a mean of
10,33> a median of 8.25, a standard deviation of 5.50,
and a standard error of the mean of 2.08; the "medium"
ratings show a mean of 15.57> a median of 15*33> a standard
deviation of 3•SO* and a standard eirror of the mean of 1.32;
the "poor" ratiiigs show a mean of 8.88, a median of 8.50,
a standard deviation of 2,50, and a standard error of the
mean of ,83.
Son-Graduates
(d) The personal traits rated as "good", "medium", and "poor"
for the graduate group showed the following statistical
measures; the "good"'ratings show a mean of 27.63, a
median of 2ii.50, a standard deviation of 6.30, and a
standard error of the mean of 2.38; the "medium" ratings
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show a mean of l4.3.8l> a median of 1^6.17, a standard
deviation of 6.55» and a standard enor of the mean of
2.1i8j the "poar" ratings show a mean of 13*25* a median of
13.25, a standard deviation of 3.25, and a standard error
of the mean of 1.21.
(e) The personal traits rated as ”good", "medium”, and "poor"
for the girls of the non-graduate group showed the following
statistical measures: the "good" rating showed the mean of
2l|.,50, a median of 19.50, a standard deviation of K.BO, and
a standard error of the mean of 1.81; the "medium" ratings
shewed a mean of 19, a median of 22.50, a standard deviation
of U.30, and a standard eiror of the mean of 1.62; a "poor"
rating showed a mean of l.U, a median of 2, a standard
deviation of l.U, and a standard error of the mean of .53.
(f) The personal traits rated as "good", "medium", and "poor"
for the boys of the nonr^aduate group shewed the following
statistical measures: the "good" rating showed a mean of
U.50, a median of 7.83, a standard deviation of 5*00, a
standard error of the mean of 1.89; the medium ratings showed
a mean of 20.75, a median of 21.6U, a standard deviation of
3.U5, a standard error of the mean of 1.3U; the "poor"
ratings showed a mean of 10.75, a median of 10.93, a standard
deviation of 5.00, and a standard error of the mean of I.89,
"t" Ratio(g)The personal traits of the graduates and non-graduates with
a rating of "good" showed a standard error of the difference
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between the two mean yras h»9hi a **t” of 2*U0, which was
not significant because it was less than 2.58 at the one
per cent level of confidence. The ’’mediiim’’ ratings showed
a standard error of the difference between the two means
of 7»60, a ”t" of 2.0U, which was not significant because
it was leas than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
The "poor” ratings showed a standard error of the difference
between the two means of 2.12; a **t" of l.li3 which was not
significant as it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent
level of confidence.
(h) The personal traits of "the girls and boys of the graduate
group with a rating of "good" showed a standard error of the
difference between the two means of 3*llj a "t" of 3*12
which was significant because it was greater than 2.58 at
the one per cent level of confidence. The "medium" ratings
showed a standard error of the difference between the two
means of 2.73j a "t" of O.69 which was not significant because
it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
The "poor" ratings showed a standard error of the difference
between the two means of 1.27; a "t" of 0.1i9 which was not
significant as it was less than 2.58 at the one per cent
level of confidence.
(i) The personal traits of the girls and boys of the non-graduate
group with a rating of "good" showed a standard error of the
difference between the two mean of 2.82; a "t" of 7.6i| which
was significant as it was more than 2.58 at the one per cent
level of confidence. The "medium" ratings showed a standard
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error of the difference between the two mean of 2.10;
a *’t” of .83 which was not significant as it was less
tJien 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence. The
Wpoar” ratings showed a standard error of the difference
between the two mean of 1.96; a ’’t” of 1^.77 which was
significant because it was more than 2.58 at the one per
cent level of confidence.
Extra-Curricular Activities
(Tables 20, 21, 22, A. B. C.)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measiires for the participation of the
graduate group in Extra-curricular activities were: a
mean of 17«6, a median of 21.00, a standard deviation of
3.2, and a standard error of the mean of I.60.
(b) The statistical measures of the participation in Extra-
Curricular Activities for the girls of the graduate group
were; a mean of 9*6, a median of 11, a standard deviation
of 1.5> and a standard error of the ^lean of .75»
(c) The statistical measures of the participation in Extra-
Curricular Activities for the boys of the graduate group
were; a mean of 10. a median of 11.50, a standard deviation
of h»3f and a standard error of the mean of 2.50.
Non-Graduates
(d) The statistical measures of the participation of the non-
gradiiate group in Extra-Curricular Activities were; a mean
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of 17, a median of 20, a standard deviation of 3»1* and
a standard error of the mean of 2,19.
(e) The statistical measures of the participation in Extra-
Curricular Activities fear the girls of the non-graduate
group were: a mean of 8.3> a median of 6, a standard
deviation of 1.52, and a standard error of the mean of 1.07.
(f) The statistical measures of the participation in Extra-
Curricular Activities of the boys of the non-graduate group
were: a mean of 8.6, a median of 10, a standard deviation
of 1.58 and a standard error of the mean of 1.12.
"t" Ratio
(g) The participation of Extra-Curricular Activities for the
graduate and non-graduate groups showed a standard error
of the difference between the two mean of 2.52; a '*t‘*
ratio of .15 which was not significant as it was less than
2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
(i) The participation of Extra-Curricular Activities for the
boys and girls of the non-graduate group showed a standard
error of the difference between the two mean of 1.9Ui a "t”
of .15 which was not significant as it was less than 2.58
at the one per cent level of confidence.
Average Age of Graduates and
Non-Graduates
(Table 29)
Average Age of Graduates
The study showed that the average age of the graduates at the time
of enrollment in 1952 was 13 years and U months. The average
age of the graduates at the time of graduation, June, 1957 was
17 years and 7 months. The average age of the girls graduates at
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tiine of enrollment in 1952 was 12 years and U months. The
average age of the girls graduates at time of graduation
was 17 years and ii months. The average age of the boys
graduates at time of enrollment in 1952 was lit years. The
average age of boys at time of graduation in 1957 was 18 years
and 2 months.
Average Age on Non-Graduates
The average age of the non-graduates at time of enrollment in
1952 was lit years and 7 months, and the average age at time of
withdrawals was 17 years and 3 months. The average age of the
girls of the non-graduates at time of enrollment in 1952 was
16 years and 8 months. The average age of the boys of the non¬
graduates at time of enrollment in 1952 was l4 years and 7




Attendance Record of Graduates
The attendance record of the graduates showed the total days
present for a four-year period were 12,336, and the total number
of days absent for the same period were 1,003. The average
number of days present were 161;, and the average number of days
absent were 13.
The attendance record of the boys of the graduate group
showed the total days present for a four year period were 5>7ii-3,
and the total absent for the same period were 557* The average
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number of days present -were l61i, and the average number of days
absent were 17.
The attendance record of the girls of the graduate group
showed the total days present for a four year period were 6,686,
and the total number of days absent were U92. The average days
present were 167, and the average number of days absent were 12.
Attendance Record of Non-Gradxiates
The attendance record of the non-graduates showed the total
days present 12,802, and the total days absent as 1,726, The
average number of days present were 112 and the average number of
days absent were 6b.
The attendance record of the boys of the non-graduate group
showed the total days present were 5,709 for a period of less than
three years. The average days present were 118 and the average
number of days absent were 68.
The attendance record of the girls of the non-graduate
group showed the total days present for a period of less than
three years were 7,063, and the total absent were 1,005. The




(a) The records showed that the statistical measures for the
graduates for health status were: the fifteen graduates were
vaccinated; the fifteen graduates were rated ''good** for
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general health; the fifteen graduates had no marked
physical defects.
Non-Graduates
(b) The records showed that the statistical measures for the
non-graduates for health status were: the thirty-eight non¬
graduates were vaccinated; the thirty-eight non-graduates
were rated ’’good” for general health; the thirty-eight non¬
graduates had no marked physical defects.
Comparison of Health Status of Graduates and Non-Graduates
(c) The statistical measures for the differences be^een the
health status of the two groups showed no difference
between the fifteen graduates and the thirty-eight non-
graduates in health status.
Academic Destination
(a) The records showed that of the fifteen graduates, only two
continued their education after graduation; thirteen did
not seek training beyond the high school level.
STATISTICAL RESUIE
The various statistical measures computed and used throughout
the analysis and interpretation of the data follow:
Statistical Measures




Median 78.56 Median 68.10
Sigma 5»15 Sigma 8.00
S. E. M. 1.37 S. E. M. 1.31
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Difference between the two means 5.U5
Standard error of the mean difference 1.89
»»t'‘ 2.88
Girls of Grraduate Group Boys of Graduate Group
Mean 83.25 Mean 78.U2




S eS aMe 2.05 S •£ eMe 1.57
Difference between the two means li.83
Standard error of the mean difference 2.58
ttt'* 1.87
Boys of Non-Graduates Girls (3f Non-Graduates
Mean 71.70 Mean 7U.15
Median 65.57 Median 83.66
Sigma 7.05 Sigma 6.15
3 .E.M. 1.76 S.E.M. 1.35
Difference between the two means 2.U5
Standard error of the mean difference 2.3U
Mt” 1.0
Marks in History and Social Studies
Graduate Group Non-Graduate Group
Mean 80.66 Mean 75.12
Median 79.09 Median 76.06
Sigma 5.90 Sigma 7.66
S .E.M. 1.57 S.E.M. 1.26
Difference between the two means 5.51
Standard error of the mean difference i.B
"t” 2.87










Difference between the two means 2,86
Standard error of the mean difference 3.26
"t** 0.88
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Boys of Non-^jradua'tes Girls of Non-^jraduates
Mean 72.30 Mean 77.70
Median 7U.85 Median 77.55
Sigma 7.80 Sigma 6.00
S •£ eMe 1.95 S.E.M. 1.3U
Difference between the two means 5.ii0
Standard error of ■the :mean difference 2.36
«t»« 1.88
Marks in Mathematics
Graduate Group Non-Graduate Group
Mean 79.33 Mean 68.91
Median 77.U1 Median 7U.96
Sigma 7.25 Sigma 8.65
•«•CO l.lli S. E. M. 1.U2
Difference between the two means 10.i;2
Standard error of ■the mean difference 1.82
«t'‘ 5.73
Boys of Graduate Group Girls of Graduate Group
Mean 79.95 Median 78.87
Lfedian 75.00 Median 77.00
Sigma 7.95 Sigma 5.55
S.E.M. 3.2ii S aS aMe 2.09
Difference between the two means 1.08
Standard error of the mean difference 3.86
«t" 0.27
Boys of Non-Graduates Girls of Non-Graduates
Mean 62.91 Mean 73.20
Median 66.58 Median 75.88
Sigma 5.05 Sigma 8.25




Difference between the two means




Graduate Group Non-Graduate Group
Mean 78.66 Mean 78.00
Median 78.00 Median 76.25
Sigma 5.70 Sigma 5.90
S.E.M. 1.52 S .E.M. 0.97
Difference between the two means 2.96
Standard error of the ;mean difference 1.80
1.62
Boys of Graduate Group Girls of Graduate Group
Mean 77.00 Mean 80.12
Median 75.33 Median 79.50
Sigma 5.35 Sigma 5.55
S.E.M. 2.Hi S eSeMe 2.09
Difference between the two means 3.12
Standard error of ■the mean difference 2.99
"t” l.Oli
Boys of Non-Graduates Girls of Non-Graduates
l&an 73.77 Mean 75.58
Median 75.57 Median 76.75
Sigma 8.00 Sigma 6.65
S (EsM* 2.00 S.E.M. 1.26
Difference between the two means 2.8l
Standard error of the mean difference 2.36
"t” 1.91
Marks in Vocational Sub.iects
Graduate Group Non-Graduate Group
Mean 82.00 Mean 77.00
Median 80.12 Median 80.65
Sigma 6.25 Sigma 7.90
S.E.M. 1.67 S.E.M. 1.61
Difference between the two means 5.00
Standard error of •the mean difference 2.32
«t" 2.16
Boys of Graduate Group Girls 'of Graduate Group
Mean 77.71 Mean 83.25
Median 77.00 Median 8ii.86
Sigma 1.95 Sigma 6.00
S •£•!/[• 1.98 S •£•!{• 2.26
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Difference between the two means U»7U
Standard error of mean difference 2.88
wt» 1.65
Personal Traits Rated "Good"
Graduate Group Kon-Graduate Group
Mean 39.50 Mean 27.63
Median 31.50 Median 2U.50
Sigma 11.15 Sigma 6.30
S eS eM* 1;.33 S.E.M. 2.38
Difference between the two means 11.87
Standard error of mean difference li.9li
«t« 2.i;0
Boys of Graduate Group Girls of Graduate Group
Ifean 10.33 Mean 32.66
Median 8.25 Median 38.17
Sigma ^.50 Sigma 8.80
S.£.M. 2.08 S eSsMa 3.33
Difference between the two means 22.33
Standard error of the mean difference 3.11
«t« 3.12
Boys of Non-Graduates Girls of Non-Graduates
Ifean U.50 Mean 2U.50
Median 7.83 Median 19.50
Sigma 5.00 Sigma U.80
S .E.M. 1.89 S.E.M. 1.81
Difference between the two means 20.00
Standard error of the mean difference 2.62
"t" 7.6ii
Personal Traits Rated "Medium"
Graduate Group Non-Graduate Group
Mean 28.25 Mean U3.81
Median 27.83 Median hs,n
Sigma 10.20 Sigma 6.55
S .E.M. 3.87 S.E.M. 2.ii8
Difference between the two means 15«5U
Standard error of the mean difference 7.60
"t” 2.01;
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Boys of Graduate Group Girls of Graduate Group
Mean 15.57 Mean 13.88
Median 15.33 Median 11.17
Sigma 3.50 Sigma 6.30
S.E.M. 1.32
Difference between the two means






Boys of Non-Graduates Girls of Non-Graduates
Mean 20.75 Mean 19
Median 21,6U Median 22.50
Sigma 3.U5 Sigma U.30









Personal Traits Rated ’’Poor”
Graduate Group Non-Graduate Group
Mean 16.38 Mean 13.25
Median IU.50 Median 13.25
Sigma U.80 Sigma 3.25
S .E.M. 1.7li S •£! aM* 1.21
Difference between the two means
Standard error of the mean difference




Girls 1of Graduate Group
Mean 8.88 Mean 9.50
Median 8.50 Median 9.50
Sigma 2.20 Sigma 2.50
S.E.M. .83 S aSaM* .95
Difference between the two means





Boys of Non-Graduates Girls of Non-Graduates
Mean 10.75 Mean l.li
Median 10.93 Indian 2
Sigma 5.00 Sigma l.it
S.E.M. 1.89 S.E.M. 0.53
Difference between the two means 9.35
Standard error of the mean difference 1.96
«t« U.77
Participations In Extra-Curricular Activities
Graduate Group Non-Graduate Group
Mean 17.6 Mean 17
Median 21 Median 20
Sigma 3.2 Sigma 3.1
S.E.M. 1.60 S eSeMe 2.19
Difference between the two means .6
Standard error of the mean difference 2.52
»t'* .22
Boys of Graduate Group Girls 'of Graduate Group
Mean 10 Mean 0.6
Itedian 11.50 Median 11
Sigma li.30 Sigma 1.5
S.E.M. 2.50 S ejEieM* 0.75
Difference between the two means .u
Standard error of the mean difference 2.61
«t» .15
Boys of Non-Graduates Girls 'of Non-Graduates
Mean 8.6 Mean 8.3
Median 10 Median 6
Sigma 1.58 Sigma 1.52
S.E.M. 1.12 S.E.M. 1.07
Difference between the two means ,3
Standard error of the mean difference 1,9U
.15
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Difference between the two

















General Health rated ’’good” 1$
Marked physical defects 00
Number vaccinated 15
Non-Graduate Group
General Health rated "good'* 38




Teacher Preparatory Colleges 2
Other Professional Schools 0
Termination of Education 13
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Conclusions. The findings of this study would seem to
warrant the following conclusions.
1. The number of •’drop-outs” decreased each year from the
first year to zero in the last year of high school.
2. The majority of students included in this study terminated
their formal education while in the eighth grade or after
completing the eighth grade.
3. The dtudents who dropped out of school did not re-enter;
therefore, it would appear valid to assume that the ••drop¬
outs” of the Hooper-Renwick High School, Lawrenceville,
Georgia, are not being adequately served by the school.
U» The statistical measures of this study showed a significant
difference in 3 out of 5 subject-matter fields, English,
History and Social Science, and Mathematics, in favor of
the graduates. Therefore, one may draw the tentative
conclusion, that the rate of growth of persons of
different levels of ability, seems to indicate that the
bright tend to "grow away from the dull.”
5. The statistical measures of this study showed that there
was no difference between the graduates and the non¬
graduates on personal traits; but there were statistical
differences between the girls and boys of the graduate
group on "good*' on personal traits ratings in favor of the
girls. Moreover, there were statistical differences
between the girls and boys of the non-graduate group on
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personal traits ratings of ’’good” and "poor" in favor of
the girls. Therefore, it would appear to lead to the
assumption that the boys of the graduate group and the
non-gradxiate group had difficulty with personality and
human relations adjustments when it comes to receiving
high ratings.
6. There was no significant difference in participation of
extra-curricular activities between the graduate and non-
graduate groups. Data also revealed the limited oppor-
t\inities for extra-curricular activities because of the
curriculum.
7. There was no significant difference in health status of the
two groups; therefore, one may assume that health was no
causative factor in the elimination or the continued progress
of students towards high school graduation.
8. The fact that 13.33 p«r cent of the pupils of the graduate
group enrolled in some college would tend to warrant the
assumption that the students did not possess a motivation
superior to the non-graduate group in gaining further
studies.
9. Regular attendance, per se, was not a causative factor in
the elimination of students from high school.10.The data seem to reveal that the three major terminal points
for the high school students are the eighth grade, tenth
grade and graduation from high school since approximately
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U6.97 per cent terminated their points of studies between
the eighth grade and tenth grade and 28.30 per cent at
the point of graduation.
Implications for Educational Theory and Practice.- - The find¬
ings of the study suggest the following implications for futiire
educational planners and workers at the Hooper-Renwick High School,
Lawrenceville, Georgia.
1. There should be more provisions of non-curricular
facilities and services for all the pupils who attend or
plan to attend the high school; for gross inadequacies of
facilities were revealed as follows; lack of or incomplete
health data, incomplete personality records.
2. The present curricular offerings of the Hooper-Renwick High
School would appear to be inadequate in presenting
infarmation of a vocational nature pertinent to the
vocational needs and aspirations of the students.
3. The conventional curriculum indicates that it takes too
little account of real life, and that the challenging
economic issues that confront students today are not
sufficiently reflected in the class room.
Recommendations.- - The interpretations of the data of this
study would appear to warrant the following recommendations for im¬
proving the efficiency and holding power of the Renwick-Hooper High
School.
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1« The Hooper<4leinrick High School should immediately
inaugurate a curriculum of more enriched and vitalized
experiences designed to meeting the needs and interests of
its clientele*
2. The Hooper-Renirick High School should inaugurate immediately
within the framework of its present status an enlightened
guidance program.
3* The faculty should encourage all students to take part in
various school activities. Everything should be done to
make high school attractive for the students, whether he is
bright, average or slow,
U* A more comprehensive permanent record card or folder should
be provided which will record a fuller and more adequate
record of the various school experiences of the student,
such as: extra-curricular activities participation of
students, the health and physical development of students,
the personal traits, and behavior patterns of the students,
and the socio-economic background of the students, and
the guidance services and facilities which will serve the
individual needs of the students,
5. Future follow-up studies of the students of Hooper-Renwick
High School should be conducted but these studies should
emphasize the mca^e important but subtle factors of the socio¬
economic background of students and the psychological
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